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HONG KONG (UPI) - Mao Tle-lWIi,'s widow and 
key radical elements In the ChInese Communlat 
Party have been "liq~dated", the official New ChIna 
News Agency said Friday. 

and for Mao Tse-tung Thought." Madame Mao and 
her Tadical cohorts spearheaded the attacks which 
led to the purge of so many people during the Cultural 
Revolution 10 years ago. 

"This does not mean that they might not be 
executed if they have not been," one analyst said. 
"However, we have no Information that would in
dicate they already are dead." 

It was not clear from the New ChIna News Agency 
translation If the word "Uquldated" meant the four 
actually were klIled. Diplomatic analysts said It 
could, but they were reluctant to conclude that it did. 

The agency said that Madame Mao and three radi
cals known as the "Shanghai Mafia" had been 
eliminated "In accordance with Chairman Mao's 
behests." 

The NCNA dispatch also offic18lly confirmed the 
\appointment of Hua Kuo-feng as new party chair
man, succeedlng Mao, who held the chainnanahlp for 
more than 40 years. 

The agency said: "The party central cominlttee 
headed by Chairman Hua Kuo-feng adopted resolute 
and decisive measures to crush the counter
revolutionary conspiratorial clique and liquidated a 
bane inSide the party: ThIs Is a great example of 
putting Into practice Chairman Mao's great theory of 
continuing the revolution under the dictatorship of 
the proletariat." 

The purge of Madame Mao (Chiang Ching), and the 
Shanghai trio - Wang Hung-wen, Chang Chun-Chiao 
and Yao Wen-yuan, - was announced officially for 
the ffrst time In an NCNA dispatch on demonstrations 
In Peking ThUrsday by more than 1.5 million people. 

Diplomatic analysts and intelligence sources said 
that despite widespread rumors and reports In recent 
days that the four had been executed, the best 
available information Indicated that they were still 
alive, although one was wounded. 

"The demonstrators enthusiasticaUy hailed the 
great victory In crushing the antiparty clique of Wang 
Hungwen, Chang Chun-chiao, Chiang Ching and Yao 
Wen-yuan and indignantly condemned the towering 
crimes 01 the 'gang of four' In plotting to usurp party 
and state power," NCNA said. 

In an ironic twist, the report added, "It is a great 
victory for the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution 

.. 

The demonstaUon by military men and civilians In 
the capital Thursday "hailed the great victory In 
shattering the scheme of the anti-party clique." 
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Mankiewicz may have a winner this' time 
By K. PATRICK JENSEN 
News Editor 

Four years ago Frank 
Mank!ewicz was managing a 
presidential campaign in the 
shadow of defeat. He had won 
for Sen. George McGovern the 
Democratic party's 
presidential nomination against 
astounding odds, only to see 
McGovern lose any chance at 
the presidency with his vice 
presidential affair, general 
public mis~derstanding of his 
issue stances and a press corps 
tha t leapt on every mistake bv 

the South Dakota senator's 
camp, whUe his opponent - the 
President - hid In the White 
P-ouse. 

Down by more than 20 per
centage points in most polls, 
McGoyern would fall within two 
weeks before the people's 
mandate to the biggest loser of 
them all. 

Today Mankiewicz says he 
writes a lot. He's finishing a 
book "on the effect of 25 years of 
televlston" and he expects to 

. begin a Sunday column soon in 
the Washington .post. 
"Freelance journalism is not 

the easiest way to get by," he 
says, a fact attested to by the 
slightly puffy bags under his 
eyes and his continual smoking 
through his cigarette holder
lUter. After having worked 
under John Kennedy in 
California In 1960, as Bobby's 
press secretary in 1968 and' also 
the 1972 campaign, Mankiewicz 
says he's not actively involved 
in presidential campaigning 
this year. He look a shot at a 
Congressional seat In the 
Maryland primary and came in 
second, With the campaign 
almost over, Mankiewicz is 

taking a couple of weeks to 
campaign for Jimmy Carter. 

"From the beginning, I've 
been a very strong Carter 
supporter," Mankiewicz told UI 
political science facult)1 and 
graduate students Thursday. 
Carter in 1972 was one of the 
"anti-McGovern" governors at 
the national governor's con
ference, Mankiewicz said, 
noting that the Georgian was 
the "most honorable" in his 
dislike of McGovern . 

See LIKE, page three. 

HlJII reveals CODllDun~st optjlllislll 
Hall called Ford and Carter • "But we seek the m04t 

"plastic go-go girls In a glass peaceful and painless path 
cage; their mouths move, but possible, but we don't know 
they don't say much. what big business will do, 

"Their campaigns have whether they will accept It 
progressed to the point where it peacefully or violently resist it 
has become a war of trivialities, as they have always done," he 
retractions of trlviaUties and added, making references to 
apologies for trivialities South America. 
already retracted," he said. ' Hall said a Communist vote 

According to Hall, the 
Communist party had been 
kept off the ballot in Michigan 
because Michigan had enacted 
new requirements for getting on 
the ballot after the Communists 
had met all the previous 
requirements. 

In some statea, such as 
Massachusetts~ the Com
munists bad been kept off the 
ballot because to get on the 
ballot they had to sign an "anti-

Communist loyalty oath," Hall 
said. 

The Communists will be on 
the ballot In at least 20 states 
this fall, according to Hall, who 
Is conducting his second 
presidential bid. 

HaJJ also accused the FBI and 
CIA of setting up and funding 
rival organizations, such as the 
U.S. Labor party, In order to 
siphon off Communist and 
Socialist votes. 

Elderly would-be poets 

protest canceled course 
By BILL JOHNSON 
Staff Writer 

Militancy among the elderly, 
a relatively recent 
phenomenon, has come to Iowa 
City in a protest over the can
cellation of a poetry class for 
people over 60. 

Five elderly persons and their 
instructor, David Morice, a 
young poet, stood on the comer 
of Clinton and Washington 
streets Thursday with picket 
signs and petitions. One sign 

, read "Poetry Is good for the 
soul - Save our class." 

"We've been working 
together since mfd.Jw,y 1975t" 
Morice said. "We were founded 
by~ the Iowa Arts Council and 
the Heritage Agency on Aging 
until mid-September 1976. In 
July 1976 the Iowa Arts Council 
representative, Barry 
Nickelsberg, said he thought he 
had found US a permanent 
source ofJunding. I didn't hear 
from him again, so I got a hold 
of him in September and he told 
us we had been canceled." 

New programs under the 
Iowa Arts Council are typically 
funded for only 16 weeks, and 
half the funding usually comes 

frOIp another source besides the 
council, according to 
Nickelsburg. At the. end of the 
origiJlal 16-week period, the 

, funding for the Poetry Class for 
People Over 60 was extended. 
This happened again and again. 

"It may have bred a kind of 
false confidence, our constant 
extensions. This is the longest 
running project of this kind we 
have ever done. These people 
may have gotten the idea we 
could support them all along," 
he said. 

Fanny Blair Is one of the 

By WILLIAM C. LOEFFEL 
Staff Writer 

"There is no difference "is the most meaningful vote 
between the two; they both that you can cast, because if you 
represent b~ business, thev get a big Communist vote then 
both believe that corporate watch the government start to 
profits are warranted, justified pay attention to the people." 
and necessary, when the truth is Where questioned about why 
that corporations are un- socialists and communists had 
warranted, unjustified and suffered setbacks In recent 
unnecessary," he added. European elections, ~all 

Poet shaped ,by bittersweet-century 

students In the class. She stood 
out in the cold wind and asked 
people to sign a petition at
tached to a clip board. 

"At first I hesitated to go to it 
(the class)," Blair said. "I had 
never written poetry before. 
Then I went and now it's part of 
me. I think it is great." Gus HaU, Communlst party 

presidential candidate, claimed 
the United States is 
becoming "ripe ~or rebellion" 
Thursday In a press conference 
at the Union. 

"When you note that only 5 
per cent of the people voted In 
the primary, .. when you see 
that there , are more In
dependents and non-voters than 
Republicans anil Democrat
. , .. then you , will see that 
America wlli soon have a major 
new party," he predicted. 

Hall claimed that although· 
the Communist party Is small In 
the United States, it'could grow 
rapidly. 

"Look at the Italian Com

Capitalism cannot solve blamed the failure of the 
human problems and Its "end governments In Finland and 
(Is) In sight," HaD said. Sweden to get rid of capitalistic 

"American capitalism has economic systems. 
had the best things going for it "You can't have a socialist 
- natural resourct!s and 1m- government and a capitalist 
migrant labor - but the natural economy," he said. "The dif
resoUrces are almost depleted ference between socialists and 
now and the immigrants have communists Is that when the 
become wise. communists say that they will 
':Here we are on the boom side do away with capltaUsm, they 
of the capitalist economic cycle, mean it." 
and we have 1.0 million Hall admitted that he had no 
unemployed," Hall said. chance of winning the election, 
"That's an Indication of how but decried what he called a 
poorly it works." "fixed horse race between the 

Hall said, "The rebellion will two candidates of big business." 
grow from the soU, and that soil He also claimed ' that his 
is being prepared right now by campaign has been harassed by 
capitalism's fundamental the government. 

By BEVERL Y GEBER 
Staff Writer . 

Pearl Minor was born In the 
same year as the airplane. 
, Since that first whimper by 
the airplane in 1903 it has 
grown, Wonder Bread style, 
Into an ear-shattering giant. 

Pearl hasn't done too badiy, 
either. 

She graduated from the UJ in 
1924, was a schoolmarm in Uttll! 
country schools, suffered the 
Depression, married at age 39, 
dabbled In painting, had her 
first poem published when she 
was 49 and retired from 
teaching wben she was 63. 

we're going to die but we don't 
believe it. Yet suddenly you get 
illnesses and ailments such a8 
your parents had before they 
died and you see the end a way 
off and suddenly you realize it." 

Her eyes belle the words. 
They are large, brown and 
clear, framed by waves of 
albino-Uke white hair and 
supported by a tiny trim body. 
But the eyes. The eyes are 
vibrant, prismatic, dissecting 
experience Into razor-sharp 
poems about deference, death, 
yearning, fear and ac
complislunen t. 

published by Nimrod, a 
University of Oklahoma 
publication. 

In It, . three of her poems 
appear nestled among oIferings 
of such notables as Jorge 
Borges, Archibald MacLeish 
and Isaac Bashevis Singer. 

"I have always desired 
recognition in the right circle," 
said Pearl. 

That recognition has dawdled 
in coming, postponed by a full 
lifetime. 

Kappa - with a B.A. In 
education - she spent many 
years tellchlng In one-room 
country schoolhouses before she 
met and married her late 
husband. _ 

"My days of accomplishing 
things began with my 
marriage," Pearl said. "My 
husband encouraged me to 
paint, which I had always been 
Interested in, and to write. He 
would do the housework, 
because I worked all day." 

They taught in Marshalltown, 
Iowa, where Pearl continued to 
write, composing a novel of a 
woman who grows up in rural 
Iowa. It has not been published. 

Now, every story should 
either have a happy endi'rtg or 
end on an up note. This one is no 
different. 

Roy Wingate is pastor of the 
Gloria Dei Lutheran church in 
Iowa City. He has been involved 
with the funds cutoff In an effort 
to find some money. 

"The only thing I can tell you 
is that ,the Congregate Meal 
Advisory Board (a local 
Lutheran organization) Is very 
Interested in projects like this," 
Wingate said. "We have been in 
contact with the Heritage 
Agency on Aging, and I feel we 
have a very firm commitment 
from ~em. 

munist party," he said, "just 

It gets 35 per cent 01 the vote. It 
could happen here." 

defect of operating only for "There is a national pattern 
profit. of keeping us off the ballot In 

"When the time comes, we state after state and I think that 
will move towards Com- it would have to be directed by 
mun1am," he said. the FBI," he said. 

,
::: [ haaftedr. the second world war It only 1,000 members - now 

[ In tneonews 

Now, at 74 years of age, Pearl 
composes poems about growing 
old under the auspices of the UI 
poetry workshop. 

"My poems are are poems of 
foreboding. We old people know 

! 

Unfortunately, only a sparse 
amount of her poetry has been 
published since she was first 
admitted to the poetry 
workshop in 1962. 

But she ls modestly proud of a 
volume of poetry 6iItitled, Old 
People. A Sea,on 01 the Mind, 

She first wrote poetry when 
she attended the Ul from 1920-
24. She would meet with a small 
group of aspiring poets under 
the guidance of a professor who 
would later help found the 
poetry workshop. Pearl 
momentarily forgot his name. 
("That's one of the bad things 
about growing old - my awful, 
horrible memory,") 

Upon graduation - Phi Beta 

"Its time Is past. Kurt Von
negut changed all that," said 
Pearl. 

She had participated In the 
poetry workshop during the 

See POET, pSg!! eight. 

"There should also be ad
ditional programs for the aged 
in Iowa City. I would guess 
within a week we should be fully 
able to underwrite this class," 

... ... 

r [b)[FB@~~~ 
Fish war 

PORT GAMBLE, Wub. (AP) - The Puget 
Sound "flab war" over Almon fiablnI rilbta hu 
flared aglin In a _borne riot p1ttlna dozens of 
flsb1ng boats against tear-tas throwing fisheries 
agents on state petrol boat.. 

A Coast Guard cutter and helicopter were 
caDed out to help protect the outmanned 
flsherl. officers on lIE patrol boats. 

At leut one flIhlDi bolt was .,t aba In the 
_~urnIng conDIct that continued Into the 
early morning houn Thlll'ldly., No Injuries were 
reported and fiIberleI oftlclala '-lei they will not 
11ft. cbarg .. Immediately. 

"It was I pretty hairy aituaUon," said Bruce 

Gruett, asa1stant director of field services for the 
state Department of Fisheries. "They were 
making high-tpeed passes at our boats, trying to 
get us to collide with each other. There were 
some wUd men out there." 

Carter 
Democratic preSidential nominee Jimmy 

Carter wlll address a rally at the Quad Cities 
airport at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday. 

The former Georgls governor will stop In the 
Quad Cities brieny whUe campaigning in IllInois 
I week before the general election. The cam
paign stop will mark the first Quad CIties stop by 
Carter since last January'. precinct caucuses. 

Haus 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Justice Department 

attorneys have reconunended against pl'Ole
cutlng former Rep. Wlyne L. Hays for aUegedly 
misusing government funds by keeping a 
miltr_ on a congressional committee payroll, I 
knowledga):>le IOUI'ce said Thurlday. 

The lawyers reached that decision because 
they lacked evidence corroborating EllIabeth 

Ray's aocount of her relaUonship with Hays and 
they felt that she alone would not be a 
believeable witness, the source said. 

Rap Brown 
- NEW YORK (AP) - H. Rap Brown, the fiery 
advocate of militant black action In the 19801, 
was freed Thursday after the 1ut federal 
charges against hbn were dismissed by a federal 
court In New Orleans. 

It was the first time in nearly five years that 
Brown was out 01 prison, and the first time in 
nine years that he did not face federal charges. 

The Justice Department In Washington con
firmed Brown W88 released from custody In 
Brooklyn, where he had been taken by federal 
authorIties after being paroled earlier Thuraday 
from a' state prison In Stormville, N.Y. 

Nuclear 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A reactor engineer 

who is quitting the Nuclear Regulatory Com
mlaalon charged Thursday the goverrunent Is 
letting more than half the nation's nuclear power, 
plants operlte with a potential for a catastrophic 

• I 

accident. • 
Ronald M. Fluegge called for immediate 

shutdown of 36 nuclear power reactors that use 
preSlurlzed water cooling systems unW steps 
are taken to elimlnate the possibility they might 
be lnadvertenUy overpreSlUl'ized. 

Benard C. Rusche, director of the NRC's office 
of nuclear power regulation, acknowledged some 
reaCtors had been overprelBlll'ized whlle starting 
up, but said there are wide margins 01 safety and 
the incidents have not warranted halting the 
reactors. 

Sunken plane 
WASHINGTON (AP) A Navy search vellel 

hu deflnltely located an Fl4 fl8hter plane on the 
Atlantic Ocean bottom where It unk after roiling 
off the deck 01 the U.s. aircraft carrier John F. 
KeMedy, the Nlvy announced Thursday. 

The Navy said the $l4-milllon jet fighter was 
located lying on Ita back, with Its PhoenIx mlssUe 
"secure In place" 011 the bottom of the plane. 

"Navy officials at the scene are ~g 
prep&raUOII8 to retrieve the aircraft," the an
nouncement said. 

lsrael ~ 
TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI)..!.. Israel has provided 

everything from un1fonns to Sherman tanks for 
Christian forces In the Lebanese civil war, 
unofficial sources said Thursday. But they 
denied that Israeli troops joined the fighting. 

MilItary officials have played up Israel's 
humanltarlan 88I1stance to villagers In southern 
Lebanon, but they have used their strong cen
sorship powers to bar news of the extensive 
military lid program In Israel. 

Palestinians and Moslem leftists In Lebanon 
charged repeatedly this week that Israeli troops 
took part In the fl8htlng. Some reports said 
Moalems captured some of the Israeli~lied 
weapons. 

Weather 
AJ the week mercifully draws to a clOIe, and 

our heads begin to clear for the weekend, we find 
that the weather Is going the other direction, 
Today wlli be the beat day of the weekend, with 
only partly cloudy skles and temps In the 608 • 
Clouds, rlin and 40s from here on out. See you 
Monday. 



• 
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Mechanics to appeal pay to city Get off your 
rocker. Don't 
take old age 

By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Staff Writer 

Iowa Clly's repair mechanics 
plan to enter arbitration with 
the city administration now that 
their tools grievance baa been 
denied by City Manager Neal 
Berlin. 

Arbitration Is the final step In 
the city's grievance procedure. 
In the mechanics' case, the flnt 
step was a written complaint to 
Richard Plastino, director of 
public works. After Plastino 
denied the grelvances, the 
second step was an appeal to 
Berlin. 

Mechanic Dan Fountain 
received Berlin's reply Thur
sday and has ten days to request 
arbitration In writing to the 
city. . 

Under arbitration procedure, 
the two parties Involved shaD 
select an arbitrator to hear both 
sides of the issue and make a 
decision which will be final and 
binding to the parties involved. 

Fountain, spokesperson for 
the mechanics, said the 
mechanics Intend to request 
arbitration. 

The mechanics' grelvances 
center on the city's requJrement 
that they use tbeir personally 
owned hand tools at work. 

For years, Iowa City 
mechanics have provided their 
own hand tools as a courtesy to 
the city, according to mechanic 
Dan Fountain. The mechanics 
would then use the city's repalf 
facility to work on their own 
cars as compensation. 
However, Plastlno stopped UtIs 
practice when he learned of it 
last April. 

When the mechanics received 
their new contracts with the city 
in early September and saw 
that there was sliD no written 
provision that they must bring 
tbeir own tools, they came to 
work Sept. 10 without their 
tools. 

Berlin's reply denied the 
mechanics' requests on the 
grounds listed by Plastino. 

WSI Retraining 

Plastino dismissed them for 
the day and told them they 
would be fired If they came to 
work the foDowing Monday 
without their tools. The 
mechanics came to work the 
foDowing Monday stating that 
they planned to resolve the 
Issue through the city's 
greivance provisions. 

They were stiD suspended for 
a week without pay for their 
action Sept. 10. 

The mechanics filed 
grievances with Plastino Sept. 
20 requesting they be paId the 
money wltheld from them Sept. 
10 and in their week's 
suspension, and also requesting 
determination on whether they 
should provide their own tools. 
They also requested that the 
promotions for which they had 
already been evalua ted be 
awarded. 

Plastino denied the 
grievances saying that their 
pay was witheld Sept 10 because 
without their tools the work 
scheduled for that day could not 
be fulfllied. 

The mechanics have said that 
since they remained at work 
doing what they could without 
handtools, they deserve their 
pay for the day. 

Plastino denied granting 
them the pay they lost during 
their week's suspension 
because he said the action feD 
under the state definition of a 
strike. 

According to the 1976 Iowa 
Senate's blli 531, a strike in
cludes a public employee'S 
"abstinence in whole or itI part 
from the f)ll1, faiUtfu1 and 
proper performance of the 
duties of employment" to 
change their conditions' of 
employment. 

The mechanics have said they 
were not on strike because their 
written contract does not state 
they must bring their own tools 
and because they remained at 
work Sept. 10. 

A determination of the 
question whether the mechanics 

A WSI Retraining course wiu be offered by the Red Cross for all 
swimming instructors who have not met their teaChing requirements 
yet this year, or who have not retrained In the new materials. 
Registration begins today in 122 Field House. For information, leave 
name and number for Paul Meng at 353-4651. 

Executive visitation , 
The second in a series of campus VIsits by high-level corporate 

executives will take place today at the Colle~eofBusiness Administra
tion. Dr. Paul Montrone, Senior Vice PresIdent and Chief Financial 
Officer of Wheelabrator-Frye, Inc., Hamplon. N. H., will be meeting 
wi til students, faculty and administrators under the auspices 01 a 
program funded by the Mobil Foundation, Inc. 

Copies of Dr. Montrone's residency schedule are available in room 24 
of Phillips HaU, or by caUing 353-4274. 

Seminar 
Prof. Allan H. Meltzer of Carnegie Mellon University will present a 

discussion entitled/ "Anticipated Inflation and Unanlicipated Price 
Change: A Test 0 the Price-Specie Flow Theory and the Phillips 
Curve" al4 p.m. today in Room215. Phillips Hall. All interested parties 
are invited to attend. 

Poetry reading 
Chuck Miller will read poetry from his new book Ozide. at 8 p.m. 

today at Alandonl's Bookstore, 610 S. Dubuque St. ' 

Music 
Electronic Music Studios will present "Program Two" at 8 p.m. 

today in Harper Hall . 

Meetings 
A meeting lor aU dud ... t, inttrnted in .. eking a degree in butineu 

that wiU prepare them for employment in business as well as qualify 
them to teach business subjects will be held from 3:30-4:20 p.m. 
Monday in Room 316, Phillips Hall. Refreshments will be served. 

The ur Folk Dance Club wiU meetfor teaching from 7:3CUp.m. today 
at Wesley House. dancing from t-l0:3O p.m. Everyone welcome. 

SATURDAY 

Recitals 
Cynthia Christensen, piano, will present a recital at 4: 30 p.m. loday 

in Harper Hall. 

John Hopkins, baritone, wlll present a recital at 8 p.m. loday in 
Harper Hall. 

SUNDAY 

Meeting 
Scuba Club will show a movie on the Australian Barrier Reef at 7 

p.m. today at the Field Hoose pool. Enter the pool from the outside pool 
entrance. SE corner of Field House. A pool session and meeting will 
follow the movie. All are welcome. 

are required to bring their own 
tools without compensation was 
denied because a similar 
grievance was filed In April and 
wlthdrown Sept. 9. 

The previous grievance dealt 
with the question of com
pensation for the mechanics 
having to brinl{ their own tools. 

The president of the union 
which represents the mechanics 
said the specifiC requirement 
that they bring their own tools 
has not been addressed. 

Plastino denied the 
promotions, saying that 
promotion is done "at the 
discretion of management." 

Hillcrest residents 
grill Leach, Ray 

in dinner discussion 
By TOM MAPP 
Staff Writer 

Politics became an over~er topic in Hillcrest Residence 
Hall Thursday night when an often heated discussion charac
terized a campaign visit by Iowa Gov. Robert Ray and 
Republican congreSSional candidate Jim Leach. 

Ray and Leach spent about 30 minutes fielding a barrage of 
well-backgrounded questions from a group of about 150 students 
who jammed HIllcrest's private dining room. 

Queries by students ranged from the Lock and Dam 26 issue to a 
Mezvinsky worker'S question whether it is appropriate for Leach 
to distribute Indian headbands, which she considered religious 
ttems. 

The most heated exchange of the evening came when the head 
of Ul's Iowa Public Interest Research Group chapter, Kevin , 
Doyle, asked Ray what he Intended to do If a tuition Increase blli 
came across his desk. 

Doyle then told Ray what he should do, raising a mass of sudent 
cheers and support for his statements. 

Doyle said he has a hard enough time going to school now, 
without a tuition rate increase. 

"If you sign that bill I can't go to school," he said, bringing an . 
uproar to the dining room. 

Ray first said that the blli has not even gone to the legislature 
yet or to his desk. 

"It's hard for meJo believe that you can't go to school If there Is 
a tuition Increase," Ray said as the room became increasingly 
quiet. He explained that education is not something free and that 
there are ways which costs could be met. 

Ray continued talking as munnurs of disapproval filled the 
room. "You're not going to stop eating if food prices go up. You're 
not going to stop wearing clothes, or at least not completely, if 
clothes prices go up," Ray said as the audience began to cheer 
over his comment about cloUtIng. 

"We don't want it (tuition} to get too high but I can't say that 
there won't be an increase," Ray said. 

Leach appeared to stumble near the end of the discussion when 
one student asked him what sort of business he runs. The audience 
laughed but Leach paused and said fIIat his business - selling 
propane bottled gas and wholesale plumbing and heating sup
plies - covers four states. 

The student further questioned Leach about his financial status, 
"Isn't it true that you are a millionaire?" The group of students, 
which had grown larger during the course of the diSCUSSion, 
laughed even harder awaiting his answer. 

"My wife and I have assets of about $1.8 million," Leach said 
after a slight pause. 

P oli ce B e at~"--:-:-.".--=---
By DAVE DeWITTE 
Staff Writer 

Campus Security officers 
arrested 22-year-old David 
Coffee of Galesburg, m., on 
criminal trespass charges 
Thursday, following a prior 
warning to stay off UI property. 

Coffee was arrested at 11:54 
a.m. in East Hall, after a UI 
employee called to report a 
suspicious person loitering on 
the premises. 

Criminal trespass charges 
were previously brought 
against Coffee Sept. 16, when be 
was arrested for allegedly 
entering the women's restroom 

of the Iowa City Recreation 
Center. 

Coffee was released on his 
own recognizance, following 
arraignment Thursday af
ternoon in Johnson County 
Magistrate's Court. 
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Frantz Construction 
Garb-Age 
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Hawkeye North 

HAUNTED 
HOUSE 

2470 S. Riverside Dr. 
(the Maher Transfer building) 

The Haunted House will open to the 
public Fri., Oct. 15, and remain open 

• every evening through Sat., Oct. 30. 

House hours are: 
Sunday through Thursday 7:30 p.m.-
10:30 p.m. 
Fri(jay through Saturday 7:30'p.m.-11.'30 
p.m. 

Admission is $1.00 
Children under 12-75~ 
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Le.ft hanging 
Ani" relClle by firemen (left), Joe Montogomery dlllllles 

JIftCU'Ioally amid rlglag of lCIffoldiag that slipped as he aad a 
, ,.n.er were wallling w\..tow. 011 the alath floor of a San 

Fraaclsco buildlag Thursday. His partner, William Krumee (nol 
shown) managed to climb to a window ledge after the platform fell. 
U took flrmen 31 mlaules to rescue the pair. 
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HILLEL COFFEE HOUSE 
FEATURING DEBBIE PAVA 
This Sat. - 9 p.m. - At Hillel 
Corner of Market & Dubuque 

· . ' .............................................................. . 

WomeR in!aw 
ReeNltment Conference 

Sponsored by 
Organization of Women law Students aOO Stall 

aOO 
University of Iowa, College of law 
s.",,.,, 'ar""IIe, 6, 1976 

8:30 am to 3:30 pm 
L.aw Center, University of Iowa 

Panels Include: Admission Policy & Procedures 
The Law School Experience 
Careers in Law 

Child Gare Available (No Charga) Luncheon ($3.00) 
,.,..,. ...,.,., ", 1iInIc. (If , .. ,., C .. ,-) 

: Aeiu~ 'to:' Women' in 'La~ ·co,nfEiren'Ce···· .. ········· .. ····: 
University of Iowa, College of Law : 
Iowa City, Iowa 52241 : . . 

: Name . ......... . ................. ~ . . . . .. ....... . . : 
;Address ........... . . " ............... . . . . .. . . . .. . ! 
. . ... .... .. .... .............. . .. ... ............. . 
:WiII you need child care? ..... . .. . .... .. ... ... ... . i 
:If yes. how many and ages .. . . .. ........ .. ... . .. . : 
;WiII you attend the luncheon? ($3.00) ..... .. . . . ... . ; 
: (Mike chectcs payable to: Women in Law Conference) : 
: ................................................. .. " ....... . .............................................. : 

ANNOUNCING 
Open Graduate Student 

Senate Meeting 

Where: 106 Gilmore Hall 
When: October 25, 1976 at 7:30 pm 
Who: Any interested graduate student 
Why: To let you know what we are doing and 

try t~ find out what you want us to do. 

Free coffee and donuts will be served 

.' 
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To 'p~ COIl multiply the number 01 words (Including address 
and/or phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. 
COlI eq_ (number 01 word,) • (rite per word). Minimum lid l' 
.,rdt, $2.11. 
1 - 3 days .... . . 28c per word 10 days .... . . .. 4Oc per word 
5 days ........ 31 .Sc per word ~O days ..... .. . 114< per word 

Send completed ad blank with 
. check or money order, or stop 

In our offices: 

The'OIlIy lowlII 
111 Communication. Center 
corner Col ... II Madilon 

Iowa City. 52'.M2 
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ltIankie",ic% on campaign: 

'Like Ike • In '52, character is issue' 
Coatlaued from page one 

"If you were going to be 
against McGovern, it seems he 
had the best reasons," 
Mankiewlcz said. "He thought 
McGovern was going to have 
the kind of campaign that would 
not carry his state or region or 
the country." 

Despite his opposlUon, Carter 
tried to help the McGovernites 
as a go-between In deallng with 
Mayor Richard Daley's 
delegation and a challenging 
Illinois delegation to the actual 
convenUon, Mankiewicz said. 
. Mankiewicz said he was so 
inipresaed he came to the 
Georgian's ald when carter's 
arch rival newspaper, the 
Atlanta Constitution, asked him 
a "negative" question In 1974 
about the governor's 
presidential capabilities. "I 
thought it was a pretty good 
idea -I said I thought he had as 
good a chance as anybody to be 
elected," Mankiewicz related, 
saying that touched off a 
friendship between the two. 

"He would stay in my house 
when he'd come to 
Washington," Mankiewicz said. 
"He probably didn't have 
anything else to do in 
Washington. " 

Although supporting the 
Democrat's White House bid, 

Manklewicz talked frankly 
about his chances as well as 
other facets of the campaign In 
an Introduction to American 
Politics class Thursday mor
ning, a meeting with political 
science faculty, a press con
ference, and a Daily Jowan 
interview. 

carter struck a responsive 
chord with his promise to make 
government as "good as the 
American people," Mankiewlcz 
said. 

"The other candidates all 
through the primaries would go 
to the public and say things are 
terrible, people are out of work, 
prices are too high, whatever It 
was. You vote for me and I'U fix 
it up," Mankiewlcz said In the 
interview. "WeU, the voter are 
beginning to understand that all 
of those are very complex and 
don't have a simple answer. But 
carter never did that. He would 
go to the people and he would 
say, 'It wasn't your Idea for us 
to go to Vietnam; It wasn't your 
idea that we would bomb and 
burn those villages; It wasn't 
your Idea that Americans 
should go around the world 
trying to assassinate foreign 
leaders with whom we were at 
peace; it wasn't your idea to 
have criminals in the White 
House, but that's what hap
pened and your government did 

Tuning meter
combination AM 
signal'strength/FM 
center-of-tuning meter 
to zero in on a station. 

Power/2 speaker 
system control- lets 
you hear A speaker 
system. B speaker 
system or both 
together whel1'You add 
another pair of 
speakers. 

Bass and treble 

it and it caused you to lose pride 
and confidence and your en
tlUed to better.' 

"Well, you may say that's 
vague and the preu is very 
quick to say it's corny and so 
forth," he continued. "But It 
struck a very welcome note out 
there In the country and I think 
those are the important issues 
people are looking at this year. 
They care much more about 
whether a candidate is going to 
level with them, whether as 
president he's going to be 
conerned with their feelings of 
pride and confidence In their 
country. 1bey're more con
cerned about that than the 
precise ways that he's going to 
change the Internal revenue 
bill." 

Character is the main Issue 
this year, Manklewicz said, 
while 1972 was an Issues 
campaign, with the war being 
the main Issue. Although carter 
has been compared to JFK by 
his supporters, Mankiewlcz 
compared the campaign with 
Eisenhower's 1952 election. "He 
was elected, I think, because 
people sense a good man who 
would restore pride In our 
country," Mankiewlcz said. 
"We were frustrated about 
Korea. There had been a lot of 
scandals In government. I think 
that probably was an election 

Loudness contour 
button- lets you 
boost bass and 
treble for 
balanced sound 
at tow volume. 

'III __ e __ 

more about character than 
Issues. 
"~isenhower's presidency 

begins to look hetter and hetter 
as Ume goes on. He's the only 
president we've had since 
World War II who's been able to 
stand up to the Pentagon," 
Mankiewicz said, adding the 
8S8ertion that carter, with his 
Annapolis training, could do 
likewise. 

Having lived througb 
mistakes by the McGovern 
organization in 1972, 
Manklewicz noted that Carter 
has also had some problems this 
year. 

The Playboy Interview was a 
mistake, Manltiewicz told the 
political science class. "It was a 
mistake not so much for what 
Carler said but in the place he 
said," Manklewlca said. 
"Robert Kennedy said he 
wouldn't do an Interview In a 
magazine he didn't take 
home ... Of course that was 
1968." 

1be campaign has "almost 
come down to the debates," and 
Carter made the mistake In the 
first presidential slugfest, 
appear.lng "too technical" and 
not appealing to the people, 
Mankiewlcz said. 

Carter's best debate answer, 
according to Mankiewicz, carne 
when he was asked In the 

Tape monitor 
button- lets you 
monitor tape 
deck connected 
to rear panel. 

second debate a "nasty 
question" on quallflcatlons he 
has to lead the nation's foreign 
policy. 

"Gov. carter looked at the 
questioner and said, 'I've 
traveled a great deal but more 
ImportanUy, I've been running 
for Preslden~ of th~ United 
States 22 months, and In tha~ 
time I've heard a lot of 
American's views on foreign 
policy - the rich and poor, old, 
young, black, while, urban, 
rural, educated, uneducated. 
I've talked to them on foreign 
policy and I know what they 
want and don't want.' 

"I've thought it was a very 
powerful argument," 
Manklewlcz continued, 
"because It buttressed carter's 
position that the great blunders 
of foreign policy are decisions 
made by foreign policy experts 
In secret, without consulting 
Congress or the American 
people." 

Mankiewlcz also knocked 
Ford's running mate, Sen. 
Rohert Dole. "I think Dole does 
great damage to President Ford 
every time he appears 
nationally because It's just 
unthinkable that he could 
become president, you know. 
He might be okay as senator but 
it's very hard to imagine him as 
president. " 

Tuning control- for 
easy "power steering" 
tuning with large. 
balanced flywheel , 

Today Manklewlcz i. not 
campalanlng for a man 20 
points behlnd In the polla but 
rather one who has seen a huge 
lead reduced to six to elgbt 
points. Narrow Ford victories In 
some large industrial states 
could deprive the Georgian of 
enough electoral votes to win, 
although the popular vote will 
probably be close, Manklewicz 
said. 

In the last week of cam
paigning the advice Manklewicz 
would give to carter would he: 
"Be a Democrat, and play the 
ecomomlc issues and then I 
would suggest he strike many of 
the same things that he did 
during the prlrnarIes about the 
essential decency of the people 
and they need to have govern
ment that responds to that." 
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Intertlll design/ 
spec:"~tlon.-hlghIY 
eHicient internal 
electronics include 
direct-soldered 
terminals for better 
tone Quality; phase 
locked loop FM 
Circuitry for less 
distortion, better 
separallon; Integrated 
circuit [IC) FM design 
for eHicient. trouble
free operation. Pow.: 
14 watts per channel 
minimum RMS. both 
channels driven at 8 
ohms from 40Hz to 
20Hz with no more 
than .8% total harmonic 
distortion. Tuner 
sensitivity: 11 .2 dBf 
[2 microvolts). Tuner 
signaf/nolle 
ratio: 65 dB. 

Headphone jack- for 
private listening 
flexibility. 

controls- gives you 
flexibility in adjusting 
for different listening 
material and 
environments. 

Spilt volume control
lets you adjust full 
system. right channel 
or teft chan net lor 
proper balance in 
different listening 
situations. 

Stereo/mono 
button- for 
listening in 
mono for 
clearer 
reception 01 
weak stations 

Mode selector-for 
listening to AM or 
FM (and to a turn
tabte or auxiliary 
audio equipment 
such 8S an B-track 
playback deck 
when you add on to 
your system). 

The whole is greater than the sum of the parts. 
Thanks to teamwork, the three easy 
pieces in this new system we call the 

, TEAM Machine can deliver much more 
performance than you expect (or such a 
low price. Based on expertise gained from 
over 30 years in the audio equipment 
business, we've performance-matched a 
powerful Akai AA-IOIO receiver and two 
remarkably accurate ATL/ Award 44 . 
speakers, out standing components that 

Drlvers- custom
designed 10" high 
compliance bass 
(woofer) and 3" cone ' 
treble (tweeter) . 
Impedance. 8 ohms. 
Enclosure-acoustic 
suspension [sealed 
box) design for 
exceptionally clear. 
well-defined bass 
including very low 
tones. Cabinelry. 
high-quality simulated 
walnut with removable 
dark-brown. knit 
fabric grille. 

gi ve you more sound for your money. We 
call them three easy pieces because 
they're easy to afford, easy to set up and 
easy to use. In short, The TEAM Machine 
is the easy move up to the sophisticated, 
high·fidelity sound of component stereo. 

The Akai receiver is a real beauty, 
externally and internally. The sleek 
brushed aluminum and simulated walnut 
cabinet contains a wealth of excellent 
electronics based on the latest state-of
the-art design. What's more, it's 
designed with the emphasis on 
"human engineering", so you don't 
have to be an electrical engineer to 
hook it up and adjust the controls to 
get the best possible sound. 

The ATL/ Award speakers are 
designed not just assembled like 
most speakers in this price range. 
From the custom·designed.drivers 
to the handsome, well
constructed enclosures, these 
speakers are created with the 
kind of painstaking engineering 
nonnally reserved for more 
expensive speakers. 
, Put these three easy pieces 

together and you have a component 

stereo system that's hard to beat. But 
while the TEAM Machine's performance 
is greater than the s\lm of the parts, the 

. price is less. The nationally advertised 
value of the separate components, $320. 
The price of the TEAM Machine, just 

The easy move up to component stereo. 
Team serves you in over 100 locations. Stop in soon at the one nearest you. 

The Mall Shopping Center 
Iowa City 338-3681 

North Park Mall Uavenport So~th Park Mall 

' TEAM Central, 1976/Prices and quantities may vary by location. 

® 

El.ECTRONICS 
Moline Lindale Plaza Cedar Rapids 

/ 
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'Clean' candidate 
heads for gutter 

The epitome of this year's already callous presidential 
campaign was achieved In Thursday's newspapers across 
the country. 

The President Ford committee financed an ad showing a 
picture of Newsweell magazine, with Ford on the cover 
headlined "How Good A President?", over the top of a 
Playboy maRazine. The Playboy cover carries the headline 
"Much More Sel in Cinema," and shows a woman with an 
unbuttoned blouse; most Importantly, it announces, "Now 
the Real Jimmy Carter." 

At the bottom of the ad, In bold print is, "One good way to 
decide this election." In slightly small print is "Read last 
week's Newsweek. Read this month's Playboy." 

The irony of the ad is probably best explained by the word . 
"last" being underlined. Newsweek did a special report on 
President Ford in their Oct. 18 issue. It's probably the only 
favorable thing Newsweek did at all on Ford this year. The 
answer to their headline was not necessarily "great," or any 
other affirmative adjective. In September, Newsweek did a 
special report on Carter, who was was pictured on the cover. 
Of course, the Ford ad didn't reveal this. 

The ad Is seriously misleading. It seems to Imply that 
Newsweek is endorsing Ford. That is definitely not correct. It 
seems to Imply that the real Carter Image has something to 
do with sel. Those who have read the Playboy interview 
know the sex issue was a minor topic and the interview 
covered a wide range of Important topics. The ad also 
misleads by suggesting there is any comparison at all bet· 
ween the Playboy story and Newsweek's special report. 

Unless issues of Playboy have been distributed with a 
different format than those distributed in Iowa City, the 

correct Playboy cover is not even portrayed. The placement 
of the headline, "Now, the Real Jimmy Carter," Is not por· 
trayed as it is on the actual cover. In the ad, this headline is 
put in a white bol. Not so on the magazine. In the ad, the 
words "Jimmy Carter" are In capital letters, In two lines. 

On the magazine "Jimmy Carter" takes up one line. 
The Newsweell magazine is shown overlapping the 

Playboy magazine in such a way that the list of topics in the 
Carter interview (not including sex), is hidden. 

The only reason this would be a good way to decide this 
election, as the ad says, would be to examine the lowest (and 
stupidest) tactic used In this campaign so far . The two 
stories, comparatively, should have nothing to do with who 
one votes for. If anything should be compared at all, It should 
be BOTH special reports of New8weell. 

Ford has faulted Carter time after lime for being vague on 
the issues. Ford is as far from any substantive issue as he can 
be in this ad. Even in comparing the television commercials. 
Carter deals with issues while most the Ford commercials 
slight Carter. 

The best candidate should be selected according to his 
stance on issues. But such underhanded political ploys cannot 
be overlooked. If someone can stoop as low as this ad 
demonstrates, it should be recognized and considered in the 
final choice. 

It is hoped the voters will be able to see that "One good way 
to decide this election" is to look at the mentality, per· 
sonality, fairness and responsibility behind a candidate who 
would sponsor such an ad. 

MARY SCHNACK 

Political nature read 
in tooth and claw 

Aristotle once said, "Man is by nature a political animal." 
He could not conceive of a good life for man that did not In· 
volve social relations and instutltions, or the state. However, 
the competition and lust for power in the 1976 presidential 
campaign has reaffirmed another aspect of man's 
animalistic political activities. 

I The 1976 presidential race has been marred by political ax· 
grinding by both Republican and Democratic candidates, as 

, well as by fellow party members endorsing their platforms. 

Throughout the campaign Gerald Ford has had the 
Watergate scandals of the Nixon administration shoved down 
his throat by his Democratic opponent. Jimmy Carter has 
repeatedly referred to Ford's administration as the "Nixon· 
Ford administration." , 

Not to be outdone, the AlI·American Ford has incriminated 
Carter with allusions to sex scandals involving Democratic 
Reps. Wayne Hays, ,Wilbur Mills lind ~en T. Howe. 

More recently, the Ford and Carter camps have attacked 
each other for human errors in their respective campaigns. 
Carter was castigated for granting an interview to Playboy 
magazine, but later sought retribution by admonishing ·Ford 
for a slip of the tongue during the for~ign policy debate. 

The two candidates later admitted their errors, but they 
may have lost portions of their voting publiC, particularly 

" TbeIe oItI~ll. If tile TV aetworb IIId the Leape of WODlea 
Vl&en Ire makiD& upt .... 1OIIIId cbecb oa the Ht of the III' 
Pt'eIW.tlaldebate, to be IIeId at tile Ctlltleof WUUam aDd Mary. , 

after the issues were lambasted. 
Less than two weeks are left before Ford and Carter finally 

confront each other at the polls. As the campaign enters its 
final stage, the two candidates are conscientiously watching 
that they do not commit further blunders while attempting 
simultaneously to appear "preSidential" and yet human in 
their bidS for office. 

It is pitiful for the two men vying for the most powerful and 
prestigious office in the Unlted States to have permitted their 
campaigns to regress to such a level of mediocrity . yet, 
politics is often considered "dirty pool," as we have so 
consistently observed in the 1976 presidential election. 

Americans are encouraged to go out and vote, because it is 
a privilege that many other countries do not afford their 
citizens. Unfortunately, however, since many people do not 
have a genuine interest in politics, a large number of votes 
are cast on the basis of squabbling over who said or did what. 

It is disputable to what extent a person's motive for voting 
is based upon all the glittery gossip about the candidates; or 
because he believes a particular candidate will carry out his 
promises and enhance the quality of his life. However, as 
Aldous Huxley sets forth in his futuristic book Brave New 
World, "You pays your money and you takes your choice. 

DIANE FlU EDMAN 

The debates were laltlated to brlnllmportaat aatloaall •• ueI to the 
fon. But both caadJdate. Hem IDteit oa keeplq the eaDlpalp ID 
a.e ptter la.tead of tile J'OItrum. 

V-bill pay period 

inconvenient 

To the Editor : 
I have just come back from a trip to the 

Registrar's office, where I went to discuss 
the recent cancellation of my registration, 
It seems that my bill was not paid In the 
prescribed ls-day time limit. Possibly this 
occurred because I am forced to send the 
bill to my father, who Is currently serving 
With the U.S. Air Force, in Madrid, Spain. 
It obviously takes more than 15 days for 
him to get the bill from me and for the 
Registrar's office to receive his check. 
Unfortunately, these rather difficult 
circwnstances don't seem to be acceptable 
to our registrar and I will be forced to pay 
the $10 In order to get reinstated. 

be faced with such a dilemma, for while I 
was at that office I was informed that over 
1500 other students also had their 
registrations cancelled. At $10 a head, 
that's a tidy sum for this university to 
make every billing period. More, in fact 
than many people make in an entire year. I 
was also told that two years ago a 21k1ay 
billing period was used, and that Dnly last 
year was it reduced to 15 days. Obviously 
the university saw an ineXPensive way to 
make ends meet; unfortunately this was 
done at the expense of the students. 

If over 6 per cent of the students at this 
institution are failing to get the bills paid 
on time then there is obviously something 
wrong with the billing procedure. In my 
own case, simply mailing the bills directly 
to my father might help to alleviate the 
problem. Unfortunately they are not 
willing to do this and therefore I must 
"shell out" $10. But in reality, why should 
they Improve the situation since they make 
much more money this way? In fact, since 
the present ls-day period seems to be 
working so well, maybe we can look for· 

Butz Of his 
By LISA LEVITT 
Reprinted from the . Indiana University 
DAIL Y STUDENT 

Butz, Schmutz. Consider, for a moment, 
the yahoo who reported that untimely slip 
of the Ups. 

John Dean, in case anyone has forgotten, 
was one of that exclusive clutch of pseudo
nazis and bouncers that rubbed noses with 
Richard Nixon. 

He was the Watergate honcho for whom 
Carl Bernstein claimed to have had the 
leut respect. 

In All lit, Pr"ld,nt', .Men. Woodward 
and Bernstein described Dean as "a WASP 
Sanuny Glick who hadn't even been very 
imaginative about the way he climbed to 
the top." 

So why does the word of Dean, a seamy 
Nixon flunky turned cub reporter, sud
denly elicit so much respect? Is his 
credibility as a neo-Jlnuny OJaen any 
grelter than It was as a beady-eyed 
bureaucrat? 

Nab. The truth is It plainly WII time to 
can Butz. He was the adminlJtration jester 
who just didn't Hem to know when to stop 
gi&glIng and get down to buslnea. And 
presidential campaigns are serious 
buslnesa. 

Butz' jolly·Joker image must mull a 
deep-rooted HIlle of bittern ... Imagine It 
- a kick In the Buu, Butz out, no Ifa ands 
or ButI, a pain in the Butz, you ain't nothin' 
Blitz a howlClog - the' lilt goa on ad 
naUNum. 

Nobody could lIIffer throUlh II years of 
We with that name without developing an 
abjdlng tuentment of the world', Smiths 
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wletters' 
ward to a l(klay period next yearl That 
would reaDy go well with the 10 per cent 
tuition hike, recently approved by the 
Board of Regents. 

WillLam Hellllamp 
2426 Burge HaD 

Lloyd-Jones 'using' 

League influence? 

To the Editor: 
As members and former members of the 

Iowa League of Women Voters, we are 
strongly protesting' a recent fundraising 
letter supporting Rep. Ed Mezvinsky 
which was received by League members 
and sl~ned bv former state President of 
the League, Jean Uoyd.Jones. 

The League has always prided Itself on 
its fairness and nonpartisanship and as a 
result has served as a viable force in 
promoting public awareness and par. 
ticipation in the political process. lloyd· 
Jones' letter violates these prinCiples the 
guidelines on which the League was 
founded, 

Not only does this letter make pointed 
reference to Uoyd.Jones' services with the 
League, but uses League ratings, League 
positions on the issues Bnd other 
references to the League. Furthermore, 
Lloyd·J ones' salutation of " Dear 
Colleague," certainly implies that the 
League mailing list was used and from the 
number of complainls we have received 
from League members about this letter, 
we must assume this is the case. Finally,lt 
should be pointed out that Uoyd.Jones is a 
member of the Mezvinsky staff, not a 

volunteer as we believe is IadtIr 
suggested. ,it Joan 

We certainly do not object to ~ I school 
Jones' participation in partisan _ Westchester 
That is everyone's right and the Lapr -for nine 
strongly supports that right. We do obit!l. .. ~~ ~t g:f my 
however, to the politicizing of the lab I it. They can't 
in this manner, As a result, we inleDd ~ ~ :teacher. " 
register our protest with Mezvinsky. ,! ". She contended 
also intend to ask for a public clarlficalijl , Ifry to convert 
of these letters, including an elplanatilli n that her l'IA'~.r"\Om 
Uoyd.Jones' employment with \he MIl· . where young 
vlnsky campaign and the mallinf II! fortable and 
used. • topic ." 

Finally, we expect Mezvinsky to re!nil LaRocca was 
from using this type ofletter furtberinli April, with 
fundraising efforts. [ complaine 

The League must maintain its tilt 
partisanship to serve as an effective vlie! , U S 
for involvement in the political system. WI •• 

hope M ezvinsky will rethink his pcIitloo 
and join with us in preserving that ~ 
partisanship. 

Fran Plumb 
Bettendorf, Iowa 
Kay Dennison 
Mt. Pleasant, Iowa 
Margaret E. Kelly 
Fairfield, Iowa 
Mim Heus 
Keokuk, Iowa 
Jan Rusller 
Ft. Madison, Iowa 
M. Jane Duben 
Bettendorf, Iowa 
Ma rgaret Slevenson Briles 
Bettendorf, Iowa 

LoU'" ~~~!~~~ N j 
(double·"paced), with addreSl and p/IIIW 
/lumber included for verification;'" l' 

numbers will not be printed, The ~ 
Iowan reserves the right to .hort,n alii 
edit copy. Letters should not exceed JIll 
250 worda. 

Times. 

~~~ imprac~~~c~~J~~~r 
That aside, and Butz probably had more ago this guy had to give a very Im~ [ . '.' -----i 

, right than anyone to harbor a case of post. platform bill. ' -
convention Icks. "He was introduced wltb greJt 

He was the biggeat joke in Kansas City. fiourishes ... the writer put the manuacrllt !.: 
There Butz was, a member of Ford's In front of him and he was reading oo.m[ 
cabinet and an Indiana delegate forced by through It, page after page, geItiC 
Indiana law to cast his ballot for Ronald tremendous responses. ~ .. I 
Reagan. "He read down through page 12 b_ ' 

He pitched for Ford anyway. It was up to what was obviously going to be II il; 
Tuesday morning, Aug. 17 - the day of great climax, He turned the page to - ~J. 
the vote on resolution 16C, the con· the point. .. there in large block letterS '"" 
troversial amendment to the plaUorm that tbe words, 'IMPROVISE, yOU , 
would, If accepted, force Ford to name his SONOF ABITCH.' " [ , 
VP choice prior to his nomination. You couldn't uk for a better audience 

As the sun rose over the Quality Inn than those 108 indiana delegates. '1lI* ( 
East, the convention home of the Hooeler folks would laUlh at anything. 
delegation, a Ford entourage desperately 8m WII getting hot noW.-

was trying "to head off the potentially "I come from Indiana where we've' 
disastrous 16C at the paa. Butz, whose act t"o great senatore - Senator Bayh .- ;') 
followed that bunch, had the delegates Senator BoUlht. In Wuhinglon, thileqI! [ oil! 

falllng off their chairs. taxi pulled up in front of the Capitol .. ~ 
"It'. a very heartening experience, when Hartke got out." (Hoots and g-,t ,;1 
you're introduced, to see everybody walk merriment.) I 1. 
out," Butz said, II the media folk coUected Butz wound It up with the one abo_1bI [ 
their gear and hIgb-tailed-lt out the side two farm wives who "ere wa_ I ~ .. 
door. rOOIter chase a frantic hen aroWld l1li 

"There's something very eerie and kitchen table (Gees - only In 1ndIIIII), liM 
sinister about having I man named 8m II "Suddenly, the hysterical cblcl" 
the tall-end speaker," he added. dubed out the door and WII "uubed~ 

The air WII WII rent with full~ted by a pI8IIna truck. 'lIn't that bel " 
laughter. It WII obvIoUl the HOOIlen loved one wife said to the other. 'Henrietta 
him. Butuhlfted into high gear, FirIt, the rather die than 101e her virtueI''' I 
politician )okes. Ford had no choice: He JUII had to • 

"There WII a politician I kne" in a man whole peraorill hang.1IpI BpI-
Waabington, an accompUabed speaker, jokes Uke those. I 

IlwaYIgot tremendoUl reIJlOI*I from the Down-to-earth, down-ln-tbe-mo.-h lad 
audience. He had a gboIt writer, but never down-thHralD. 
give the ghost writer anrtndlt. The !!holt That'. Earl, brother. 

Savee 

SHEER STRE' 
PANTY HO 

R ein/orced Tat a 



Would cost about 81.B million 

Video center considered 
By R.C. BRANDA U 
StIff Writer 

Plans for a campus-wide video center at 
!be UI that would cost about $1.8 mlJlion 
for equipment alone and would "alleviate 
the depressed conditions" at the university 
in thl.a area are being considered by the UI 
for possible construction in the future. 

However, the state Board of Regents 
·recently voted not to submit a $1,975,760 
ipeclaJ needs request by the UI for the 
• ' center to the state legislature for 
possible funding. The UI request was to 
cover video equipment costs during the 
1977-79 bienniwn. 

According ' to R(chard Gibson, UI 
director of facility plaMing, even though 
the 'request was submitted to the regents 

:the eenter ls still in the "extremely con
ceptual feasibility study stage." 
~ The Television Advisory Committee, 

.which determined the need for the new , 
~nter, claimed it was not qualified to 

'~ate the construction costs of the 
'facility, However, it noted that space for 
the facility would be considerably more 
expensive than equivalent space devoted 

\ 

to other less speclallzed activities. They 
claimed, "space for quality videotape 
production requires ' special wiring, ven
tUation systems and sound absorption, and 
the building must provide for equipment 
security." 

Gibson said the architectural study 
plans had not started yet but that the area 
south of the main library was considered a 
prime location for the building. 

Gibson said the center would "in theory" 
coordinate aU aspects of video work on 
campus. It would have a central main-

. tenance center and common equipment 
stocks, and wouid be a planning center to 
ensure iliat aU equipment at the UI would 
be interchangeable. 

"The center would in no way take over 
the video sections of the other depart
ments," Gibson said. "It is only intended 
to coordinate the UI video program as a 
whole." 

A special technical advisQry group 
formed under Duane Sprlestersbach, UI 
vice president of Education Development 
and Resources, claimed that a "heavy 
initial investment in this facility is 
essential." The group's report said the 

"investment would signal university 
constituents that the university is making 
a concerted effort to alleviate the 
depressed conditions In this academic 
service field; maximize economy in the 
purchase of equipment; reduce upkeep 
costs on outmoded equipment: and to 
insure the integrated development of the 
new facility." 

According to a report filed by the UI 
Television Advisory Committee, the total 
estimated cost for the central video 
faclllty, not including building con
struction, is $1,781,210. 

The video center would be divided into 
two separate studios. The cost of equipping 
Studio A is estimated at $765,670, and 
Stu~o B, $447,160. In addition to the 
equipment needed in the studios an ad
ditional $48O,S80 wiU be needed for support 
facUlties. 

Tentative plans are also being made for 
a mobile video unit costing $87,800. Gibson 
said this would allow the center to cover 
events around the UI such as Pentacrest 
rallies and performances at Hancher 
Auditoriwn. 

Teacher fired for 'proselytizing' 
RYE, N.Y. (AP) - A tenured preaching to their children and No evidence was presented at 

art teacher says she will "fight encouraging them to give up a series of hearings to show that 
to the highest courts" her dis- college and careers to follow a any Rye school children had left 
missal on charges of trying to Messiah called "Brother home. 

tendent of schools, and Princi
pal Jack Carpenter, warned her 
last January "not to talk about 
God, religion or the Bible in 
school." • convert stUdents to her belief Julius ," LaRocca said the estimated 

~at a CoMecticut preacher is Brother Julius, SO, runs an 300 followers of Brother Julius 
'Jesus Christ, the Messiah, the organization in Meriden, CoM., do not share a communal 

Second Coming." called the AMointed Musical household and most hold down 
'Il Joan LaRocca, 35, a high Publishing Co., or Tampeo. jobs "in the world." 

to school teacher in this affluent The School Board accused She said the rest spend their 

. LaRocca said she agreed, 
but that the two then brought 
formal charges of proselyting 
against her and this led to her 
suspension. 

LloyG We"Ahester County community LaRocca of "using your In- t ' "'t' i h vin poIitjes, a..: fl I une Wfl mg mus c, a g 
for nine years, said Thursday, uence as a teacher in schoo, .. d d . h 

The dismissal can be ap
pealed to the state commission
er of education. John Harold, 
LaRocca's attorney, said this 
would probably be the next step. 

the u- I' ood h Thunder the guise of offering smg-ms an omg researc on 
do~~'" mag teac er. eac ers assistance for emotional the Scriptures and the Bible." 

JOtI • )atow it and my students know The teacher claimed her trou-
the l.e9 ! It. They can't dwnp a good problems, to encourage stu- bles started when stUdents at-

intend ~ [ " 'teaCher." dents to iqin Tampeo and to tending other Bible classes in 
, ,'t embrace its purported prln-

./ She contended that she did not ciples." the town began coming to 
try to convert her students, but Brother Matthias, who identi- meetings she organized. 

"that her classroom was "a place fled himself as Brother Julius' "The other religious organ-
the MeIo r ' where young people felt com- assistant, said in an interview, izations made some noises and 

-----~-----i I~ .. ' I I · . 
I . 
I".._~~~ 

III! for table and could discuss any "No one is telling the children to their criticisms were picked up 
topic." leave home. God tells them to by some parents who com-

1 
I 
~I to rtfrdl LaRocca was suspended last leave home. We don't tell pJained to the school district," 

in II April, with pay, after parents anyone to quit. God lets you she said. 
complained that she was know" Robert Hornberger, superin-

Ib~ :'U.S. prestige on upswing' 

1 Jo.o ____ ~ 

1 
I 
1 
I 
I , 

/ 
WITH THIS CtJIH'OII 
WE AT CAK'fEJUllr 
OFFE" rou PRIVACr 

,. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 
U.S. Information Agency offi
cial said Thursday a leaked poll 
showing U.S. prestige to be low 
in Western Europe probably 
was misleading because it did 
not reflect an even lower rating 
two years aj{o. 

John Shirley, assistant USIA 
director for Europe, comment
ed on the results of an opinion 
poll leaked to The Nllw York 
Times. 

The survey, taken this past 
summer, showed that while 
there is a "large reservoir of 
good will toward the United 
States, it is currently at its 
lowest level in the 22-year 
history of such polls." 

"What the nwnbers don't 
show Is the trend," said Shirley 
in an interview. "Two vears 

ago, at the height of Watergate 
and in the afterma th of the 
Vietnam War, U.S. prestige was 
probably even lower." 

He said no U.S.-sp<!nsored 
polls' were taken" liurlrtg that 
period, and the 1976 results, 
which are being analyzed by the 
agency's Office of Research and 
Assessment, can only be 
compared to a pre-Watergate 
poil taken In May, 1972. 

For example, in the 1976 poll 
leaked to the Times and con· 
firmed by the USIA, 34 per cent 
of Britons had a "good opinion" 
of the United States. In 1972, the 
total favorable opinion among 
Britons was 60 per cent. 

In the 1972 poll, 68 per cent of 
all Italians polled had a "good" 
or . "very good" opinion of the 
United States. In 1976, the total 
favorable percentage was 41 

Sunday Night 
.. at 

" 

I 
The Coffeehouse 
(corner Church & Dubuque) 

6:00 Meal - donations 

6:30 Pastor Roy Wingate discusses: 

"Why there are so many different Lutherans" 

gegu~lK. 
Save on all Beautymist' hosiery styles, 

Oct. 23-Nov. 6 

SHEER STRETCH 
PANTY HOSE 

ReiriforceJ Toe and Sand/<foo/ 

SHEER PANTYHOSE 
Rein/orced Toe 

REG. SALE 

1.69 1.39 , 

1.15 1.39 

Un,erle Dept. 
Downtown Iowa City 

per cent. 
Shirley said the assessment of 

the principal Western European 
Jl(Ists is that the trend of U.S. 
l?re,'3~ig e I~ liP, and more 
pOsitive than I~ bas been during 
the past seven years. 

He cited the Wickert poll 
taken in West Germany which 
showed tha t 67 per cent of the 
population felt that friendship 
with the United States was 
"most important" in 1976. 
: ....... ,. ...................... .. . , . 
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LOX 
& BAGELS ' : I 

BRUNCH 
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AID ELECNtCE FOR 
LESS. 
THIS SUMIIAY, 
OCTOBER 
24 rou CAM RELAX 
AIID ENJOY OUR: 

• 

.",DOOR HEATED POOL 
-sA1JU 
-WHIRL PtJIJL 
."EALTH SPA 
-STEM HME 
.uHJllBE 

Bre.' Study 
Brut 

$U,,, Sln,l. 
$10.00' DOfI6I. 

(1 .IHI 2 peopl.) 
'plu, I., 

will resume this Sunday: I . 
October24,11 :30a.m. to 11104 ~" Are. 
1 p.m. at Hillel : I Cnlrlll. 
Corner of Market & Dubuque : 1 351-IUIIIJ 

....... ,. ................. ,. ... ------------

n-E UNIVERSITY OF IONA 

DANCE COMPANY 
presenlJ 

Aerial Travels of J. Glaiaher 
Conceived by Judith AUen , Alicia Brown. 

Ann Ludwis. Eric Ulfers. 
"/ have eUeuJhere expreued my qplnion that the Balloon should be 
received only a. the jirJt /lrinaple of .ome aerial instrument which 
remaim to be auggelled." - j. Claiaher 

"Mornins ascenl·-Ihe blue IkY·-lhe respirable almo.phere" 
"Between Iwo cloud. four miles hish" 
"The troWIIeen1 frighlened al ua and presenliy fly off precipilately" 
"Physiolosical observalions: Propasalion of Sound" 
"Calail as leen through the cloud. from Ihe baUoon" 
"Thousands of peasants came from sreat di.lances 10 see UI"
"Bullerfliel hoverins jUlt round the car of the b.Uoan" 
"Three milel hiah. Cloud I below UI. olhers on our level al a dislance, 
and yet more ahove" 
"T wo hour~ over Paril in a calm" 
" ... and hears iMOCUOUI Ihunder roar below" 
"Effecl produced by a vault of cloud." 
"Absolule silence reillli lupreme in all ill sad majtSIY" 

8:00 pm 

29,30 HANCHER AUDITORIUM 
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Iowa Press Association 
Newspaper of the Year 

EdItor Bob Jone. 
MeMglng EcIIIor AnIta Kaf.-
Hen PlIler GrOll (City). K. Palrk:kJensen, Randy Knoper (Unlvarllly) Ed/lOIS; 

Mwy Schnade. Dave Hemingway, BlM Johneon, R.C. BrandaJ. Dave 
DeWitte 

F ..... ,.. nm Sacco Edftor. L.atry Perl AuocIafe; Valerie Su"IYan 
Sport. Steve Tracy Edhor; .AJstin Tolan Assoclat.; Steve Nemeth, Roger 

ThurcMI 
EdltOliIl ...... Rhonda Dickey Editor; Winston Barclay Anoeillie 
Copy Daak Beau Salsbury ChIef, Deve Cole. Nancy Gilliand. Ginny Vial 
PhoI~y Lawrence Frank Director; Dom Franco, Art UfId. MIry LooIIe 
ContrIbullng EdItor Tom Oulnlln 
Utw.1a .. Ma-garel Ryan. Su. Stuekerjlergen 
Art DlNClor John 8Imt • 
AdmInI ..... on Wlilam Cuey Pubhher; Peter Verstegen, Lorena WlIeon. 

Pam Trudo 
Ac!vllttllng Jim Leonard Menaf/lr. AudreyColfey, Mike Connel. Luanne Un!<, 

laurel Sacks 
Produc:llon OIde Wilton SUperlnlflfldant; Gen. D1eken. Bob Foley M"'/lflers; 

Glenda Buenger. Jam .. DeVries. Beth Gauper, Tommy Hinshaw, C.E. 
Kettey. Unda Madvig. NIWlCY Mcl'arIIwld, Judy Raw, Teresa Rodriguez. 
Connie Wileon 

Earth Shoe, ices corp. 

706 S. Dubuque 
(just south of R.R. tracks) 

OPEN 
Sun, 
Mon ... Thura. 
TIles .. Wed. 

Circulllion Jennifer Polich Mwr.ger. S1t11e Kensinger, Vickie McGoldrIck. III,Ctr1llkllna..-. Sat. 
Chris Montag, SIeve R_. KIm S1,Wen 

, 

MEN - WOMEN ~ ............ - - ~'I 

You can go a long way in a few short years. r 

When you sign up for the Army today, you can also sign up for Europe. It may not be the easiest way to 
see the world, but It could be the most rewarding. 

You'll be thereto do a job. You 'll soldier. Bivouac in the mud of Grafenwoehr's rainy season , squint into 
an early Au gust sun in the valley of the Rhine , and fight the chilly January winds of Hohenfels. 

And just about the time you Wish you had never left the States, you'lI be celebrating the Oktoberfest 
In MUnich. eating bratwurst In Frankfurt, or learning the slopes of Garmisch. And all the tough work Will have 
been worth it. 

Call Army Opportunities 337-2715 
Join the people who've joined the Army. 

An f qual Oppa rlunoly Employ, ' 

. --. 
f 

, 

YOGA I CENTER 

12-5 
. 11·' 

11-8 
1~5 :30 

. ~ Classes begin Monday, October 25 
I . -- r 

1I .. ~ay tllsday We~lIesda, Thusd., Friday Satlrda, S.I •• , 

11:1 
Beginner I & II 
Hatha Class 

/, 
I , . '1:\' 1),1< • 'l , 1.1' I'"." Begi'nner I ,no 

3:1 Hatha Class . 
&:1 

Beginner I & II Beginner I Beginner I Beginner I Beginner I 
Hatha Class Hatha Class Hatha Class Halha Cla,ss Halha Class 

nbetan 
Introduction Tibetan 

8:00 Buddhist tfreel Buddhist (Iree) 
Meditation to Medilation Medltallon 

--
e All classes·are in the Yoga Center at Center East. 104 E. Jefferson 
• Beginner I for anyone who has taken less than a semester's classes. 
• Beginner II for anyone who has taken more than a semester's classes l:v • Cost per class $1 .50, 8 weeks for $10 Gt2!J ~ 
• Please wear loose clothing and do not eat for at least three hours before the class. For more 

information call 338·9889, 337·9210 , . , . ,. 

@PIONEER , . 
ANYONE CAN HEAR THE DIFFERENCE 

SX-737 
HIGH-QUALITY STEREO RECEIVER 

Tuner Section 
Every advanced feature for outstanding sensitivity and se
lectivity. Dual-gate MOS FET and frequency-linear 4-gang 
variable capacitor are used in the FM front end to contribute 
to high IHF sensitivity of 1.9flV. image rejection 01 better 
tnan BOdB, and suppression of cross-modulation . A Large 
Scale Integrated-circuit is employed in the FM IF section. 
which forms the 5-stage limiter for stable limiter characteri
stics. a capture ratio of 1 ,OdS (I HF), high signal-to-noise ratio 

, of 70dS and AM suppression of 55dB. Four-element phase
linear ceramic filters employed in the IF section for high 
station selectivity, with filters also contributing to sound 
Quality and excellent MPX separation. Phase-Lock-Loop 
circuit in MPX section helps achieve wide separation with 
low distortion . SX-737 also Includes dual meter tuning system 
and FM-linear scale for accurate, precise tuning. 

20Hertz to 20,OOOHertz with no more than 
0.5% total harmonic distortion. Wide frequency re
sponse results from the use of an ali-stage direct-coupled 
OeL circuit in the power section, with large PNP and NPN 
driver and power transistors used to minimize distortJon. To 
protect valuable speakers and vital power transistors, all 
automatic prot~ction circuit is used , ar:1d for excellent power 
regulation the receiver has two large (6,BOOIlF) capacitors in 

AudIo SectIon the power supply. The unit is a complete stereo control 
A wide dynamic range for this receiver is assured , thanks to center, with unique recording selector letting you record one 
a 3-stage direct-coupled Negative Feedback amplifier using source w\hile channeling another through your speakers. Two 
three transistors. of Which two are u·sed in a 2-stage direct- pairs of speakers may be used. individually or simultaneously. 

coupled NF circuit. Power is more than ample: continuous 
t t f 35 tt '/0 h I I NOTE: Walnul grained vinyl lOP and side panels are used In Ihe constrUCllon 

power ou pU 0 wa s per c anne, m n. 01 th is cabinel . 
RMS at 8 ohms or 40 watts'" at 4 ohms from 
'Messured pursuanl to the Federal Trade Commission's Trade Regulation rule on Power OUlput Claims lor Ampliliers. 

COMPONENT P·ACKAGE No.' 5 
u.s. Pioneer model SX-737; BSR 2320W Changerrrurntable, base dust cover, 

cartridge; two Ultralinear 200 speakers. Retail Value: $799.95 

OUR PRICE $469951 
You save $329.901 That's over a 40 percent discount to students, 

, 

UNION SUPPLY COMPANY 
700 South Dubuque Everything In Electronics 

'I 

• 

, 
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By challenger DeBrUyn 

Sheriff accused of student neglect 
By WILLIAM C. LOEFFEL progress made during his term 
Staff Writer as Johnson County sheriff. 

Hughes said that during his 
Democratic candidate for term police protection for small 

sheriff John DeBruyn, A4, towns without their own police 
criticized Incumbent Gary departments has been ex
Hughes for not making use of panded, a rural crime 
"untapped potentials" during a prevention program and a 
League of Women Voters- drunken driver program were 
sponsored "meet the candidates initiated, the first specialized 
night" Wednesday. emergency fescue vehicle was 

"Look at all tl\e users of CB purchased and the first woman 
radios we have in this county" was deputized In county history. 
DeBruyn said. "There are The meeting, the first face-to
thousands of people who would face encounter for the two 
like to help the police but the candidates in the campaign, 
present sheriff's department could have become more lively ' 
doesn't even monitor the except that there were 10 other 
emergency channels." candidates for local office 

DeBruyn also asserted that present, anxious to let their 
Hughes has ignored UI views be known. 
students. "We can't ignore The other candidates, with 
them because 80 per cent of a the exception of auditor can
policeman's job Is community didates Tom Slockett and 
service," he said. "We've got to Dolores Rogers, presented few 
work together and feel good differing views. 
about one another." Board of Supervisor can-

Hughes replied that his didates Don Sehr, Harold 
department had bought a Donelly, John Johnson and Bob 
$25,000 radio system that Baker all supported expansion 
permitted his department to of the board to include five , 

,monitor and coordinate instead of three, members. 
eme~gency radio com- State legislature candidates 

, munlcations over a seven- Rand Eastin, Bill Hargrave, Att 
county area. Small and Steve Brandenberg 

Hughes also noted that he had all said they favor "home rule" 
hired a juvenile officer to work for county governments. 
with adolescents and improve _ However, incwnbent auditor 
student-police relationships in Dolores Rogers had some 
the county's schools. choice words to say about her 

"The issue is who Is best campaign. 

machines to get them in shape 
for the election, she said, "A 
plain hard fact is that there's no 
one more qualified than me to 
be the auditor of Johnson 
County. 

"Just ask the people In the 
courthouse about me; they'll 
say, 'If you need to know 
something, ask Dolores i if she 
doesn't know, she'll find out for 
you.' 

"You don't get that kind of 
expertise and respect by living 
in a county for one year, then 
running for audltor, but by 

being auditor for 21 years," she 
said, referring to Siockett. 

Siockett, dressed in a three
piece woolen suit, replied, "I 
want to be auditor because It's a 
level of government where the 
decisions that you make will 
affect your neighbors. 

"Do good, and they'll pat you 
on the back, do poorly, and 
they'll look you up," he said. 

"I think that I can promise 
them courtesy, cooperation, 
and that I'll cOllform to the Code 
of Iowa." 

Iowa Viet refugees 

increase welfare rolls 

DES MOINES (UPI) - About half the Vietnamese refugees 
settled in Iowa are on the nation's welfare roles, according to a 
survey of the Governor's Task Force on Indochinese Reset
tlement. 

Colleen Shearer, chief of th!' Iowa resettlement effort, said 
Thursday she suspects many refugees receiving financial benefits 
are not entitled to them. But because Of loose wording in federal 
guldelines regulating welfare payments to foreigners, she said 
social workers are little interested In investigating possible fraud. 

The task force survey indicated that as of Oct. 1, about 900 of 
1,900 Vietnamese refugees in Iowa were receiving Aid to 
Dependent Children benefits. Payments to a famOy of eight with 
no other income could total $576 a month, the task force 
estimated. 

In addition to welfare, grants for educational and vocational 
training are available up to $145 a month for a single Vietnamese 

DOONESBURY 

THAT DELI 
620 S. Dubuque - 337-3738 

'Get acquainted Specials' 
. Tuesday thru Sunday 

Augsburger - 25' draws 
Olympia· 20' 

Soft drinks· 20' 
(unlimited number of draws 

with purchase of any sandwich) 

Featuring: 
• Finest quality meats & assorted cheese 
• Homemade potato salad, cple slaw, macaroni salad, 

soups & bagels 
• Bread pudding, pies & other sweets 

Everything's homemade! 
Shortgrain wild rice special: $2.00 per lb. 

Open Mon.·Sat. 11-8, Sun. 12-10 

, 
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• WICKER FURNITURE. FOLK CRAFTS 

NEW 
floor and table lamps 

white, black, brown, yellow 
modern shapes - moderate prices 

Clinton at College 
Open Monday & Thursday until 9 pm 

qualified," Hughes said, Dressed in dirty coveralls 
pointing to his experience and from working on voting 

refugee. 

families where all members cann~o~t ~w~o~rk~re~c:e~iv~e~p~a~ym!!!!e~nts~.~...:~=======:::;=========~.:...-===================~ l 
Shearer said administrators commonly do not ensure that only • PLANT POTS • CONTEMPORARY LAMPS [ 
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Requests the pleasure of your company at 
their Sixth Annual Showing of Fine and 
Estate Jewelry. 

We cordially invite you to join" us for this 
unique occasion. Exquisite jewelry pieces of 
diamonds, sapphires, rubies arid emeralds will 

• be exhibited for sale. with thousands of 
mountings for remount. A remounting expert 
will advise you about new mountings for your 
old precious stones, updating the settings for 
inherited diamonds or the diamond you now 
own. 

Any remounts selected during this showing 
will be ready by Christmas. 

Saturday, OcL 23, 9: 30 a.m. to 5,30 p.m. 

Sunday, Ocl. 24, Noon to 5 p.m. 

As has been our tradition, we have 
assembled a superior collection of fille 
watches and jeu·els for your hol£day 
s.electiolls. Anyone interested ill selling 
estate pieces is welcome to bring them 
ill during this special showing. 

, 

~ 
ROLE X 

~.~. ~ , 

~i '" 
,~~ •. ' --'j --- -.~ 

A complete selection of 
fill e Rulex timepieces will 
alsC.l be exhibited for sale 
at this lim e. 

, , 
" 

Sycamore Mall Shopping Center - Iowa City 
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Y our auto loan 
is always 

a matier of interest. 

more ... 'or less. 
• 

"you've got your eye on one of 
those shiny, new "77s," 
chances are you'll be shopping 
for an auto loan. 
You can get a regular auto loan 
almost any place. But you may 
end up paying more Interest 
than you have to. Why? That's 
just the way conventional auto 
loans are. 

At First National Bank we've 
found a way to let you enjoy a 
new car more, by paying less 
interest ... 
We have the lowest rate in 
town and with ou r Aa Ie 
Watcher Loan we compute the 
Interest dally on the unpaid 
principal balance. By paying 
back extra money any time, or 
the entire loan ahead of time ... 
you'lI save money on interest. 
Shop for the new car you like 
with the loan you 'll really like. 

", 
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By TIM SACCO 

. Features Editor 
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Pedal pile 
'lbese bicycles were found In rather battered shape near Stanley 

.. 

'Delighted but skeptical' 

Bellow. wins Nobel Prize 
cmCAGO (UPI) - Saul Bellow, eyes 

glistening, spoke of his fears and bumility 
Thursday at winning the Nobel Prize for 
literature and displayed wit, charm and and a 
slight intellectual bias against Gerald Ford. 

"A primitive part of me," the white-haired 
University of ChIcago English professor told a 
news conference, "the child in me is delighted. 
The adult in me is skeptical." 

Bellow, 61, comfortable in a light green turtle 
neck sbirt and dark green suit, said he hoped the 
award wouid not be a burden as It was to the late 
John Steinbeck. 

"I knew Steinbeck quite well and I remember 
how burdened he was by the Nobel Prize. He felt 
that he had to give a better acount of himself 
than be had done. 

"I remember feeling rather sorry for him. I 
felt It lay all too heavily on him ... and I think It 
made him quite wretched. I hope it isn't going to 
make me wretched, but then I'm a more cynical 
character. ' 

Bellow said he had a real fear of becoming a 
celebrity. "Being a writer is a rather drelUllY 

'Kids Show' -

thing. And nobody likes to have the diaphanous 
tissues tom .... One has to protec~ one's dream 
spaCe." 

Noting the large crowd of reporters, 
photographers and cameramen in the university 
classroom, Bellow smiled and said, "Who's 
watching those two poor c8l\didates today?" 

Later he was told President Ford had said the 
sweep of seven Nobel prizes this year by 
Americans showed the United States is a great 
intellectual haven. 

"Somebody," he said, "must have told 
President Ford that because I don't think he 
would have discerned it for himself." 

The author said he believed the reasOns given 
by the Nobel committee for the his winning the 
prize were "a pretty good assessment. If 

"For one re&son or another, perhaps political, 
an American got the prize this year and it hap
pened to be me." 

Some other literary figures, Bellow said, who 
• deserved Nobel prizes included Christiana Stad, 

Andre Malraux, R.K. Narayan, and A.S. Nai
paul. 

• Vla caravan 
By SUE BARNES 
Staff Writer 

Recreation Center. at Iowa State University, is the 
founder of the Old Creamery 
Theatre in Garrison, Iowa. In 
addition to the travelling en
semble, Old Creamery has an 
acting troupe in residence that 
presents a. season series each 
year . 

A roving gypsy caravan will 
be on hand with a collection of 
cbildren's stories, fables, magic 
tricks and songs when the Old 
Creamery Theatre acting en
semble presents "Kids' Show" 

The performance will be the 
Creamery Theatre's third 
appearance in Iowa City and Is 
sponsored by the Iowa City 
Community Theatre. 

Hall. Anybody for a used bike? The Dally Iowan/Dam Franco Sunday at the Iowa City 
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A weekend of great music at ... 

TIPTON HIl,'S 
Friday: 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 

s ....... Co ... "., B .... Balld 

Saturday: 9:3Q p.m. to 1:30 W..,..,. 8",.,. Balld 

Sunday: 3:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. 
-Sloper Blue 17UI special-

EN • ErwIe, die B ......... TnadbIo ... 
.... -..Ath AI. MURPHY on tid ...... 

H •• lor die Hm. ,.." &it 66 NorCIa, J 1h ... 011 ,~ 
NO CO\IEII AU WEEKEND 

Friday &- Saturday 

REFLECTIONS 
50's 60's &- 70's 

Rock 'n Roll 

Next Week: 

BOB RIEDY 
BLUES BAND 

Returns 

,[ Stoltzman,' Kogan 
I [ to perform this weeke';"d 

Three of the acting com
pany's members are former 
students of the UI: Kim 
Anderson, Brice Malek and 
Nina Wiedemann. ' 

Old Creamery's touring 
childrens' shows have become a 
tradition throughout the Mid
west. They have performed in 
Illinois, Wisconsin, Missouri, 
Kansas, North and South 
Dakota, Nebraska, Minnesota 
and Canada. 

"Kid's Show" performances 
will be at 1 and 3 p.m. Sunday. 
Tickets are available at the 
Recreation Center. Admission 
is 75 cents for children 12 and 
under and $1.50 for adults. 

M()()[)Y 
T~I:ULU~ 

Open Wed·Sat. 7:30 p.m .• 2 a.m. Ph. 351 .7111 1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 
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By TIM SACCO 

1. Features Editor 

Clarinetist Richard Stoltzman 
and violinist Leonid Kogan will 
perform in separate concerts at 
Hancher Auditoriwn and Clapp 
Recital Hall this weekend. 

Stoltzrnan, who earned his 
master's degree in music at 
Yale University, will perform at 
8 p.m. today in Hancher. His 
program includes "Sonata in F 
minor," opus 120, No.1 by Brah
ms, as well as selections by 
Bacb, Schwnann and Debussy. 
Accompan)ing Stoltzman on 
piano and bassoon will be 
William Douglas. 

Stoltzman has performed at 
the Marlboro Music Festival 
and the Festival of Two Worlds 
in Spoleto, Italy. He has also 
performed with the Guarneri 
Quartet, which performed at 
Hancher earlier this month. 

In addition to his appearance 
at Hancher tonight, Stoltzman 
will inaugurate this seasOn's 
Youth Series. He will perform 
at 10: 30 a.m. at Clapp. Tickets 
for this Youth Series event are 
priced at $1 for students and $2 
for nonstudents. 

Soviet violinist Kogan, wbo 
has toured extensively 
throughout the world, made his 
U.S. debut in 1958, playing with 
the Boston Symphony 

Orchestra. This season, in 
addition to his recital at Han
cher, Kogan is performing with 
the New York Philharmonic, 
the Cleveland and Philadelphia 
Orchestras, and the Detroit and 
Cincinnati Symphonies. 

Kogan's daughter Nina, a 
pianist, will accompany bim in 
his Hancher appearance. Their 

program includes works by 
Bach, Braluns and Grieg, and 
concludes with three selections 
from Gershwin's Porgy and 
Bess . Kogan will perform at 8 
p.m. Sunday. 

Tickets for all three per
formances are on sale at the 
Hancher box office. 

FREE 
POPCORN & PICKLES 

3-5 

, 

Thomas Johnson, artistic 
director of the group, feels it is 
important to bring theater to 
people. He said the kids' touring 
shows are "vital and enriching 
to the youth of the Midwest, and 
in fulfilling this phllosopby we 
tour to even the smallest 
community." 

Johnson, a former professor 

JOHN 
LEE 

HbOKER 
Nov. 4, 5, 6 

Tickets on sale 
NOW! 

GABE I' WALKERS 

TONIGHT 
at 

The Knights oj Columbus Hall 
--Washington St. 

Benefit for recording 
(help get us waxed) 

Showtime 9:00-1:30 
Bar will be open 
Doors open 8:30 

COME-ON DOWN 
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THE MlU 

C'mon down on Friday night 
for supper and listen to 

~ Don Ron Claude 
LANG£,H~S,H£ND£RSON 

Best Folk Trio Around 

Saturday 

WHITE CAPS 
Good Modern "au. 

Good steak and mixed drinks 
or pizza and beer without 
standing in a cafeteria line. 

THE MIU RESTAURANT 
(a restaurant that also serves pizza 

not just a pizza cafeteria) 
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refocus FALL FESTIVAL IOWA STUDENT 
FILMS 
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BRUCE LEE 
THE CHINESE CONNECTION 

Bruce Lee, Miao Ker Hsiu 
Directed by Lo Wei 
Rated R. 107 minutes 

The time Is 1908. and Chen Chen (Bruce Lee) arrives In 
Shanghai to attend the funeral of his boxing teacher. the famous 
Ho Y sun-chai. Chen Is both saddened and puuled by the dealh 
of hiS beloved mentor. Later. Chen disoovers Ho had aCtually 
been murQerad. and embarka on ""aries of bloody and vlotent 
confrontations to avenge his .eaehers death. Bruce Lee, 01 
F1et. '" Fury fame. explodes onto the saeen wilh almost 
balletic demonstrations of the martial art of Kung F u. Director Lo 
Wa makes use of sarne fascinating special effects. with Bruce 
Lee leaping Into slOW motion. and an Interesting brief striptease 
by a geosl1a. A truly e~citing adventure film; one you won't want 
to miss. 

1 :00 Fri. 9:00, 11 :00 Sat. 

MC:CABE & 
MRS. MILLER 

Ballroom 

Director: Robert Altman 
Credit Rober1 A/tmIn', genius for this ~nq. authentic 
portrait of the 11102 mining to\III\ calted Presllytenan Church 
(named 10t the laitelt building In town.) Credit the muted 
ambiance 01 hazy. smokey air; the bone-chliling bIIzzlRI. 
the haunting relrllinl of LeonlRl Cohen', beIIad for recreat· 
Ing with atartlng accuracy the Irontler myth of America's 
pili. ThIs Is whit the West w. Nke. primitive. miserable, 
violent and full 01 daapalr. 
Robert "Itm .... hu caplured ~ery nuance of atmosphere In 
a vlaual WOfI(oI outstanding _II beauty. Warren Beatty. 
in I*I\1II. the mOIIlIbIorbing roll 01 his CIr_. star. as the 
grizzled; sm .. ·time gIITlbler whole bull"... I, bringing 
plauure to Presbyterian Church. Julie Clwillie stars a. the 
frizzled . hIrd·noted madame whO coerces him Into NtIIng 
heI' up In bull"..s end tpllling the profIta. When the 
prOll*OUS entl!prlee attrKla the IocII mobIt ..... aMity'S 
choice beOorneI thai 01 lelNng out or getting shot 

9:00, 11:00 Fri. 
7:00, 11 :00 Sat. 
3:00 Sun. IIIInol8 Room 

JANIS ' 
The Joplin Banda 

Unlvel'lll; Directed by Howlrel Alk 
Color; Rlted R; 96 mlnlltn 

Probably one of the grealest blues singers of 81 time and 
certainly the gre8lest of the lUI decade. Janis Joplin was 
exploeive and dVna'nlc. Janl' MIs the record straight on her 
ife. attitudes and phl106Ophy. The unbelieveable Joplin rapport 
with audiences Is graphically shown. She performs at 
Woodstock In 1967. and sings "Me" and "Maybe" during ,1969 
European tour In Frankfun. She gyrates. walls, stomps and 
Sl~s. Hear "Mama" and "Kozmlc Blues·' from her Festival 
Tr8Jn tour in Canada. Janl, captures the intimate mom.ma. too. 
Janis rehearses and expl8lns heI' interpretation 01 George 
Gershwin', "Summertime." Also highlghtad Is the recording of 
her "Cheap ThriKs' album and a lam s88Sion with BIjj Brothel' 
and Holding Companv. "nvone.mo Iovad that wild rexa. blual 
singer wil watch Janl. wH~ mlsty·eyes recolectlon 01 a friend 
since gone. 

1:00 Sat. 5:00, 9:00 Sun. 
Ballroom 

THE DAY OF 
THE]ACKAL 

Ed~ard Fox, Alan Badel, Tony Billon 
Universal; Directed by Fred Zinnemann 

Color; Rated PG; 141 minutes 
H::l:-onnylolod In - \Q kill Chlllttdo G ...... '" Fr""",, 5 ... _ Arrrrt OAS) _ \Q hlr •• top IOflign PI-_n 10 dO !hi job. 
E II hi. hell, hrAng ..., ......... 1 II otImInating Trujilci and 
L~ 1II ..... 1in ~ • prfCI III __ hall mItIIon doIIarl. HII codI """* The JaIl. "an. of NYW'I fi,*, oa_ ~ .. 1\aI III. 
padng 01.'"", bomb of t.,lIon. -S~ fitrnmIIdng." _ey lyono. ·11 hIgNy 
... _nlng Rim. Friel ZI...-I. OM of N grNI ~ of wortd ......... 
_ N Rim afong In lii0i1_ 01-"* CUlT'" kMI*IcI u. on our_1O 
w.den·t .... mIn. tlIng." fI .. Rood. Thlft""_ ...... and-o
-. _ .. and lIIIItIn. ""'1IIna !hi _uti ~ of ... 
llIaIIIn '""" talto In hIa .trorr It) f<JI do QajIe. Tho _aa.r",.,r.:;' WI 
bealAlfulty caat. AIo_ pit yo ... dltldJl/e ..., diNtmIng II . The 
IClor who pit yo do ClIUItt to luch an ,1CIr1Ordlnary Iooic aIIk, tnat ~ 10 u II do 
G ..... hu Nlumtd 10 110. "n~ drlWll. lnIric8IaIy Wfought political thritttr. " 
lIunnlng finl.., .. Film NtwoItII • . 

11 :00 Fri. 3:00 Sat. 
7:00 Sun. Ballroom 

" Bulton Event 
1:00 Fri. 9:00 Sat. 

THE LAST DAYS 
OF MAN ON EARTH 

5:00, 9:00 Fri. 5:30 Sat. 
7: 00 Sun. Ballroom 

THE MARX BROTHERS 
in 

THE BIG STORE 
Button Event 

1: 00 Sat. Illinois Room 
3:00, 5:00 Sun. Ballroom 

FILMS by 
JEROME HILL 

Button Event 
1:00, 9:00 Sun. Illinois Room 

GOLDEN VOYAGE OF 
SINBAD 

3:00, 7:00 Fri. 
5: 00 Sat. Illinois Room 

THE FLY 
5:00 Fri. 3:00 Sat. 

Illinois Room 

(B) desIgnates "Button Event". For the purchase of a Refocus 
. 17 but Ion you wlU lain admittance to these events and many 

other Refocus evenla In the comIna yur. The price of the button 
Is fl.00 and It comes with an IdenUficaUon clrcI that wmlUow 
the bearer accesa to a grut number of events throuah April of 
1m. 
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'Taxi Driver' study 
of marginal figure 

Poet lives, 'ages with, America 
belief that his optimism will 
banish the national cynicism 
she sees as rampant. 

TACO , 

GRANDE 
I 

in a marginal world "I was brought up In an 
evangellcal church, too, and if it 
does one thing, It develops a 
strong character," Pearl said. 

331 E. Market 

By BILL CONROY 
Staff Writer 

Travis can't sleep nights. "The days JlI8t go on and on," he says. 
Travis has headaches, and he imagines he may have worse. "I 
think I got stomach cancer." 

Travis Is bitter and alone In the nether world of New York City 
and he longs for an apocalypse. "Someday a real rain Is gOMa 
come and wash all the punks and whores and scum and fairies and 
pimps away .. ." travis Is an avenging angel, a time bomb 
preparing to explode. 

Travis (Robert DeNlro) Is·the title character and protagonist of 
Martin Scorsese's latest fUm, Taxi Driver. Scorsese is a fUm
maker who takes risks, and the extremely stylized realism of Taxi 
Dri ver is the biggest risk of his career thll8 far. 

After the conunercial success of A!ic~ Doe,n't Live Here 
Anymore, Scor,sese could have consolidated his position In 
Hollywood with a safe entertainment vehicle. Instead he chose to 
make this fUm from Paul Schrader's original screenplay, an 
unrelenting downbeat depiction of a margmal figure in a 

J 

, 'l'ax; Driver ' is a character stud.r, 

not a case slud.r. One comes to 

;dent~t:r and s.rmpathize with Travis' 
I 

inchoate alienation, and whether he 

;s insane at all 'is left amb,iguous.' 

marginal world. The result is one of th'e most interesting and 
arresting films in recent memory. 

From the operung shot of Travis' boxlike cab moving slowly 
through enveloping street steam until the horrifying climax, Taxi 
Driver is set at a high pitch of tension. Because of Scorsese's 
staging, !)eNiro's idiosyncratic portrayal, and the late Bernard 
HerrmaM's thumping, ominoUs score, the question Is not whether 
travis will erupt into violence, but how and when. In each 
sequence, there Is no knowing what this man will do. 

But Taxi Driver is more than a sll8pense fUm In the 118ual sense. 
Nor Is it simply a portrait of a psychopathic assassin-type. To be 
sure, like a Sirhan or a Bremer, Travis Is friendless, he seems 
sexually repressed, he scrawls feverishly in a Journal, and he 
certainly Is a bit off. 

However, the film is nothing if not complex, and Scorsese Is up 
to something different than providing Freudian clues to explain 
contemporary acts of violence. travis' background Is only ' 
sketched elliptically (Vietnam vet, Roman Catholic, maybe a 
former Green Beret), and Scorsese declines to cue the viewer 
with Ipso facto exolanations. 

Taxi Driver is a character study, not a case study. One comes to 
identify and sympathize with travis' Inchoate alienation, and 
whether he is Insane at all is left ambiguous. 

The "animals" In Travis' cab and on the streets are at least as 
diseased as he is, they just adjust In a different way. HIs clumsy, 
ill-conceived attempts at friendship meet with only calloll8, 
suspicious Indifference. Travis Innocently asks a concession girl 
(DiahMe Abbott, DeNiro's wife in real life ) in a porno theater' her 
name, and she calls the manager for help. His boss threatens to 
throw him out of the cab station when he attempts.to make a small 
joke. 

In a lesser film, Scorsese's bizarre shooting style would amount 
to showing off, but here the sensational effects are justified by the 
material. The bloody climax and the full overhead shot afterward 
are technical tours de force. 

Like its "hero," Taxi Driver Is compllcated and unpleasant. 
Nonetheless, thanks to the combined talents of Scorsese, 
Schrader, Herrmann, DeNiro and the supporting technicians and 
players, it is a considerable achievement. 

Taxi Driver is showing at the. Englert Theater. 

EI'Fronterizo ' {oeo !§i.1 . 

Restaurant (7 Grocery Store '>l. 
We speCialize in Tacos, Tostada~, Enchiladas 
Corry Out Orders 

Hours: 
Monday closed 

lues · Thurs 110m· 10 pm 
Fri & Sot 11om·.3 om 

Sun 7 pm • 12 pm 
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Look at 
your attitude 
toward aging. 

627·9580 
.325 N. Colhoun Sr 
West Uberty, lowo 

Get off your 
rocker. Don't , 
take old age 
sitting down. 

Bring your 'a,orite Date 
I 

Authentic Chinese Cookl". 
a"d • compl.t. Am.rlcan M8IIU 

Try a Distinctive Chinese Appetizer 
... Wonton Soup with Barbequed Pork ... 

Many others to choose froQl 

For Parties ReselVe 
one of our lovely 
rooms 

I Relax with 
a refreshing 
cocktail tn 
11M FAR 
I.DfIII8E 

CoDtinued from palle one 

sununers since 1962, and when 
her husband died In 1963 and she 
retired three years later, her 
choice was to sever roots and 
move to Iowa City. 

She has been here for 10 
years, working toward an MFA 
part of the time, "getting a feel 
for modem poetry~' much of the 
time, entertaining her one 
daughter and her husband 
frequently, and obserring 
constantly. 

She finds many things 
changed at her aima mater. 
"I've said many times th/lt I 
wish I could have worn my hair 
down, gone barefoot and worn 

jeans to school," she said. 
It was the heyday of the 

Greek system, when white 
gloves were worn to class, Pearl 
remembers. 

"H you weren't a big wheel In 
a sorority, you weren't 
anything. But they're In their 
proper place now. They don't 
rule the campus. The Important 
thing now is accomplishments," 
she said. 

Her scan of attitudes and 
accomplishments also Includes 
America, and it Is tinged with 
disappointment. "I don't think 
it has been a very good century. 
It hasn't fulfilled its promise," 
she said softly. 

"It was a wonderful era of 

technological advancement. We 
had the vigor and promise that 
technology would solve the 
problems of the world. We truly 
BElJEVED that World War I 
was the war to end all wars. But 
technology, In the end, has done 
nothing for the people," she 
said. 

And then, she continued, 
along came the Depression and 
"war, and war and war, and 
even cold war." 

She refutes any talk that 
national leaders hllve Ilecome 
less charismatic. She loved 
Theodore Roosevelt but said 
that Taft was' 'as dull as Ford." 

She hints that she will vote for 
Jimmy Carter because of her 

As to Carter's controversial 
interview In Playboy magazine, 
Pearl said, "Is there any other 
way of saying 'shack up' than 
with those words?" 

She added mlschievoll8ly, "I 
hear too much In the workshop 
to let a few four-letter words 
shake me up." 

Perhaps that indicates how 
well she gets along with her 
younger classmates. Curioll8ly, 
she defines those relations not 
In terms of how she fits In with 
them, but In te~ of their 
achievement of her standards. 

"I felt In my last class the 
juvenile quality of those young 
people. But In most of my 
classes the people were more 
mature." 

A portion of her poem "Ebb" 
states her feeling succinctly: 
"It's like finding the focus with 
a camera and backing off ... not 
so slowly, either; you do not 
seem to move away from It so 
much as It from you." 

Student attitudes toward her 
is a more emotional topic, 
however. 

"There Is a prejudice against 
old people, from middle-aged 
people on down. The first thing 
is the condescension. They 
asswne an attitude without 
even talking to you," Pearl 
said. 

She concluded, with a drop of 
venom, "They seem to defer to 
you, but In every bit of that 
deference they feel superior." 

Houra 

Our Burritos & 
Sanchos are terrific 

too! 
Sunday-Thurlday lIam·lIpm 
Friday Ir Saturday lIam·mldnl.ht 

, 
"Where the taoos are terrifio" 

RICHARD 'STOLZMAN 

"flawless, sensitive, skilled and extraordinary ... the 
Nureyev of the clarinet." 

-New Yair Tim. 

laip'ur .treas·ure h'unt 

ends in disappointment 

Her protest is to write poems 
about the elderly, but not just 
for the elderly. They are poems 
composed for understanding the 
elderly. 

And she won't give up. "Right 
now, I'd like to learn languages, 
so I can translate poetry. 
Maybe for the next 10 years," 
she said. 

"My dreams are of the future. 

TONIGHT 8 p.m. 
Student. $2.50, Non .. ludtnta $4.00 

Box Office Hours: 11·5:30 p.m .• M·F; 1-3 p.m., Sun. Phone 353-6255 

Mr. Stoltzman Will also open this season's Youth Series on Saturday. 
October 23 at 10:30 a.m .• In Clapp Recital Hall. 

NEW DELHI, India (UPI) -
The search for the fabled Jaipur 
maharajah treasure of gold and 
jewels worth billions which a 
faded mliP said was burled in an 
underground labyrinth guarded 
by fierce Iribesmen has been 
quietly called off, it was 
reported Thursday. 

The Sta~, the aecond 
newspaper In recent days to 
report the failure of the search 
beneath Jalgarh Fort in the 
"PInk City" of J aipur, said the 
digging by local laborers and 
soldiers carrying metal detec
tors ended I as quietly as it 
began. 

The search "was stopped on 
Sept. 30 and the Army personnel 
were given a farewell on Oct. 
9," the newspaper said. 

Income tax officials launched 
the Jaipur treasure hunt, a 
search for a hoard of mahara-

\ 

jah's gold and jewels worth 
billions, after receiving an old 
coded map from a member of 
the Mina tribe, whose members 
had guarded the riches. 

According to legend, the 
guards would allow the 
maharajah of Jaipur, about 120 
mlles southwest of New Delhi, 
to enter . the treasure room 
blindfolded once a year to take 
away one object. 

Officials estimated the 
treasure, including a 9O-carat 
emer ald and rubies the size of 
pigeons' eggs, to be worth more 
than $100 million. However, the 
officials said sale of the 
treasure would bring about $60 
billibn at current market rates. 

Archeologists, geologists, 
army police and members of 
the former house of Jaipur 
descended on the city and 
workers were kept within the 

confines of the fort to maintain 
secrecy. 

Tunnels and numeroll8 under
ground water storage tanks 
were found, but no gold or 
jewels were uncovered. 

Officials had agreed to share 
the loot with descendants of the 
maharajahs but those who 
benefited most were the 200 

Joclillabotel's-who were paid 
about $1:25 daily pius meals to 
help with the excavations. 

Wliat Cheer 
Opera House 
Eddy Howard 

Orchestra 
"ftc/til by Nomtan L.e 

Tues. Nov. 9 
8:00 pm 

Admiwon '650 &- '550 
Confud: Ruth Anne Danner 

Box 324 

My ambitions go on and on and 1=1 Hancher Auditorium on." 

the award winning off-broadway drama: 

by Lanford Wilson ' 
-author of "Hot·L Baltimore" 

~ play about small town morality 
~nd its capability for the vicious. 

What CAUf'. la . 50268 
Phone 5' 5.fJJ4-254 7 
W~ay. 9am. 5 pm ._----------------------, II I tickets available October 21 , 22 8:00 pm 

at the Hancher box October 23 7:00 pm & 10:30 pm 
I Gabe N' Walkers Saloon I offtce: 353-6255 October 24 3:00 pm 

I 330 East Washington I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I -presents- I II 

! SOURCE ! 
I I 
I Friday-Saturday I 
I 9:30 1:30 I I Doors open 9:00 I 
I I 
I NEXT WEEK: I 

: The Jim Schwall Band I 
I I 

I ______ -----------------~ 
~""""""' .. "' .. ' .... ' ... ~ ~ 
~ LIT'S t=L.Y J ~ 
I OIWCII loftT' ~ I i 
I ~ 
I I I ~ 
I I I ~ 
I I I I 
I I ! I 
JI! I· i I~·-!l I 
I I 
I I 
I At the COSMOS ~ 
~ 213 Iowa Ave. ~ 
~ Thursday, . Friday, Saturday 9:30-2:00 ~ 

. , 

, BillyCobhaml 
Geolg. Duke Band , 

~M(fUo ©~~o ~~£7@ ~JM\o 
[X]@(fj),~[[u@[j' £lllJ@]uif©l?U lllJ rnru ~©'W@ ~U~)j 

, 

~~(W©J@rru~~ ~~o ~©rru ~~QlJ©J@rru~~ ~~o~@ 
Mall & Phone Orders Available at: Box Office Hancher Auditorium Iowa City IA 52242 

319·353·6255 ~ , COlltOI now serving full course dinner ~ 

~ 5 pm to 10 pm everyday besides lunch. _~ I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ & .. , .................................. ,,'WIr L: 
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Politics ~76 
WASHINGTON (UPI) 

President Ford Thursday 
began 13 days of campaign 
travel that will keep him on 
the road through election day, 
hitting New York City and its 
heavy catholic vote flnIt. 

Ford was flying to New 
York to speak at a dinner 
honoring AI SmIth, the 1932 
Democratic presidential 
nominee and the first Roman 
catholic to be a candidate of a 
major part, for the 
presidency. 

Jimmy Carter was address· 
Ing the same gathering after' 
Ford left. The two candidates 
stage their third and last 
campaign debate in Williams-

burg, Va., Friday night. 
The Roman catholic vote 

has been hotly disputed in this 
campaign, with Catholic blsh· 
ops expressing dlsap· 
pointment that Cartel; will not 
support a constitutional 
amendment to ban aborUon. 
Ford's view, more acceptable 
to some of the bishops, in· 
cludes support for an 
amendment that would allow 
states to set their own rule. on 
the aborUon issue. 

The WhIte House arranged a 
ceremonial fareweD for Ford 
as he departed by helicopter 
from the South lawn on the 
firlt stage of his windup 
campaign swing. 

Candidates plan 
to pick up clashes 
from last debate 
United Pres. International 

Jimmy Carter and President Ford got in some last campaign 
shots on the eve of their final debate and prepared to argue it out 
Friday in a college hall devoted to the gentlemen and scholars of 
PhI Beta Kappa. 

carter suggested Ford Is playing dirty pool with advertising 
that contrasts his Playboy interview appearance and Ford's 
solemn, "presidential" portrait on a Newsweek cover. 

Ford, who caUed carter "naive" and some of his views 
"ridiculous" Wednesday, headed out for a last, long campaign 
road tour and the debate at William and Mary College in 

, Williamsburg, Va. 
But he used the WhIte House showcase to the· last, telling 

members of the Federal Councll on Aging his "first order of 
business" after the election will be an attempt to strengthen "the 
financial structure of the Social Security system" - a key issue 
among elderly voters. 

Both men were attending Thursday night's Gov. AI SmIth 
, memorial dinner in New York Cits, but they avoided each other 

like rivals In a revolving door. Ford was to speak and leave before 
carter arrived. 

The debate at William and Mary is a 9O-mlpute affair open to 
any topic. It shaped up as something of a rubber·match, because 
most poDs rated Ford the winner of the first debate on domestic 
policy and Carter winner of the second on foreign affairs. 

The candidates also seemed likely to continue the rancorous, 
personal broadsides that began with the second debate and have 
dominated campaign talk since. 

An audience of about 500 persons, about half journalists and half 
League guests, will attend. The ground rule for them Is to 
maintain respectful silence. 

I 

This Sunday 
A& W al'lllOlllC8S: 

Buy any TEEN BURGER al regular pnce
gel a second one FREE' GreallOl' Iwo 
headeO guys 01' Cnng a ~>end 01' IUSI a big 
appelll'" Our TEEN BURGER IS a 
sensallonal combinal<>n 01 a Bg Beel 
Pany Supet Sauce Bacon and Cheese 
plus lhe Inmm'ngs' 

Abig 
two 
. for I 

sale!" ---------• Buy .. lien burger • 
I galasecaad I 

< I 'Oller~w~ I 
I Coupoo aood Sun., Oct. 24-on1y I 

um'l one coopon good pet pany 
Oller good only al U W In Coralville 

__ Where our food's as good as our Root Beer. • ---------

cIalJcX I<PliS 
mime theatre 

"B,a ... , lauPt ... and people filled the houoe ............ 
- N .. Y .. T_ 

Friday, November 5, 8 p.m. 

Students: $1. 50; Non.tudents: $3.00 
Hand>. Be. Office houn: II ·S:lO P'P''' M·FI I.' p ••.• Sua. 

Phone m-62'S 

Carter .•. 
PLAINS, Ga. (UPI) 

Jimmy Carter said Thursday 
he is satisfied with the Justice 
Department's decision 
against investigating 
President Ford's role in 
quashing an early Watergate 
inquiry. 

But he indicated he does not 
consider all questions an· 
swered. 

Carter held a news confer· 
ence outside his family's 
peanut warehouse and then 
planned to fly to New York for 
a dinner appearance and then 
to Williamsburg, Va. , for the 
third preSidential debate 
Friday night. 

carter told reporters in 

Plains it would probably be 
"fruitless" now to try to check 
former President Richard 
Nixon's Watergate tapes 
against Ford's statements and 
former WhIte House counsel 
John Dean's claims. 

Dean says he was told 
another 'Whlte Houae aide, 
Richard Cook, contacted 
Ford, the House Republican 
leader in 1972, for help in 
cutting off a Watergate in· 
vestigation by the House 
Banking Committee under 
cha~ Wright Patman, 0-
Tel. 

Carter noted that Ford 
denied ta1king to Cook about 
the Patman investlgaUon. 

HUROK praenU 

Leonid Kogan 
The Soviet master of the violin. 

Sunday, October 24, 8 p.m. 
Program: 

Brahms: Sonata No.3 in D Minor, Op. 108 
Bach: Sonata No. I in B Minor 
Grieg : Sonata No . 3 in C Minor, Op. 45 
Gershwin·Heifetz: "Porgy and Bess" selections 

Students $3.50, $2.50, $1.50 
Nonstudents $5.00, $4.00, $3 .00 
Hancher Box Office Hours : 1l·5:30p.m.,M·F 
Sun.l·3p.m. Phone 353·6255 

1=1 Hancliler Auditorium 

ROBERT REDFORD/DUSTiN HOFFMAN ALL THE PRESIDENT S MEN 
Slarnng JACKWARDEN Sceoal aoooa'ancc by MARTIN BALSAM HAL HOLBROOK 

anO JASON ROBARDS d' Ben Brodlec. Screenplay by WILLIAM GOLDMAN 
Baseoon Ihe bOO. by CARL BERNSTEIN and 80B WOODWARD · Muscby DAVID SHIRE 

Produced by WALTER COBLENZ • D"ecl€d by ALAN J PAKULA 
A Wildwood Enleroroses ProdUChOn 

A ROben Rcdlord Alan J Pakula F ,1m 

NOW AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU. 

TODAY 
3·5 pm 

PITCHERS 
$1.50 

FREE 
POPCORN 

Jt)"e's Place 
JIS Iowa Ave. 

Follow the Hawks!!! 

NOW 
SHOWING 

... an 
army 

of one. 

WeeI<nlghts: 6:~5-9: 15 
Sat.·Sun: 1 :3().4:Q0..6:45-9:15 

NOW 
SHOWING 

1IUbmttchine ... ,. 
700 I'OUItd8 per 

Inflicting meaIve 
"''''and~. 

""......",." doing 
• nonnaIlIuntIng 
FIN aome.". 

"..,., OtIeI'I 

Now Showing 

"NOT SINCE 'CAT BALLOU' 
such a hihuiously bawdy movie!" 

NOW 

l ' A broken down frontier scout 
QaU f "teams Up with a drunken 

L "D lUaal , , Indian with a social neay 1. 0' disease to pull off ,0 • the Great Brothel 
Robbery of 1908! 

1M NAMlI • 0Iiwr lID • IIIkrt QJLP 

!lizUeU ASllLET • ScnIMr IUmN • s,tfta1llLl!S 

"THE GREAT SCOUT 
AND CATHOUSE THURSDAV" 

An IpGI 
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL 

PlclUre 

1 :30·3:30'5:30·7:30·9:30 

ENDS WED. 

• The girl is 12. The guy is a taxi driver. 
What happens to 
both of them will 

shock you. 

COLUMBIA PICTURES PI"'n" 

ROBERT DENIRO 

'1m 
])RIVElt 

Mel Brooks Specials 

Now-Ends 
Wed. 

Oct. 21·27 Silent Movie 
Oct. 28·NoY. 3 Blazing Saddles 

Nov. 4~ The Producers 
Nov. 7·10 12 Chairs 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

" 
DANCE COMPANY 

IN PERFORMANCE 

OCTOBER 29,30 'HANGHER AUDITORIUM 
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Hawk wOlDen gYDlnasts 

look for iIDproved season 
By TOM QUINLAN 
Contributing Editor 

There was a time, not long 
ago, when the ill women's 

,gymnastics program consi.sted 
of only two quality athletes, 
several more women who added 
definition to the concept of a 
team, and a graduate assi.stant 
from Finland who volunteered 
to act as a coach' 'becauae they 
needed somebody," 

That was during 1972-73, a 
time when the university hadn't 
recognized the need for 
scholarships for ' women 
athletes, the need for full·time 
coaching In all sports, and the 
need for a competitive program 
beyond Its educational 
framework. 

There was no program to 
speak of before then until 
Pauline Rose and Julie 
Schupbach came along and 
asked for a chance to Improve 
thelr skills. Together they found 
enough interest to form a team, 
paid thelr own expenses to and 
from meets, and managed to , 
qualify, Individually for the 
nationals along the way the 
following spring. 

And with that bit of en· 
thuslasm, the women's gym. 
nastics' program at the UI was 
born again. 

Today, much has changed 
from the days when gymnastics 
for women was limited to 
tumbling In the classroom. The 
grad assistant back in 1973 has 
become a full-fledged coach, 

: ............................. ! 

· 

SHARRAT 
SERVICES 

6 p.m. Friday 
ONEG 

SHAIIAT 
PROGRAM 

1:45 p.m. 

: Marjorie Margolies 

. . 

: Mezvinsky "The Joys & : 
: Sorrows of Adoption" at the: 
: Synagogue; 602 E. : 
: Washington Street. 

scholarships have been made 
available, the team no longer 
has to pay Its own way to 
compete, a hIghly competitive 
schedule has been organized, 
and the number of quality 
athletes has Increased three
fold. 

Coach Tepa Haronoja now 
fields a team of 16 gymnasts, up 
from last year's &Quad of nine 
and the 1973 team of five. And, 
she Insists, the numbers 
represent stability and 1m· 
provement, the keys to a 
growing program, 

"Right now, we're at Step One 
of our program," Haronoja 
explained. "We have the 
material, a healthy attitude and 
quality individuals. All we need 
now is to continue to develop our 
skills. " 

Junior Val Nielsen Is an 
important part of this year's 
team, 'Is was her sister Julie 
Schupbach in 1973. Nielsen was 
the most consistent perfonner 
0TlIast year's team and Is again 
expected to lead the all-around 
perfonners. Nevertheless, the 
quality of competition has 
Improved, she Insists. 

"There's a big difference 
between last year's team and 
this year's tearn," Nielsen said. 
"We've got much more talent 
this time around and that's 

going to keep people coming 
out. If you're successful at 
something, you're going to want 
to stick with it." 

Only three athletes from the 
1975-76 team returned to 
compete this season, an at· 
trltion rate that has hurt all 
women's sports on this campus 
becauae of the time and money 
involved. But this year's group 
Includes several talented fresh· 
men as well as some transfer 
students who will also help out. 

Five women are on 
scholarship now, Including 
Nielsen, juniors Sue Cherry, Jill 
Behncke, sophomore Laura 
Putts and freshman Cyndl 
Devero. 

Nielsen, Devero, Behncke, 
Putts, Robin Podolsky and Beth 
Emmert are all-around per· 
formers (vaulting, balance 
beam, uneven bars and floor 
exercise). Cherty will compete 
in all events but the parallel 
uneven bars, while the rest of 
the team consists of speclaUsts 
in one or two events. Other 
members of the 1976-77 team 
are: freshmen Barb Nolte , 
Kathy Barron, Pattie Switzer, 
Susie Long, Kelly Finn and Pam 
Walsch; and juniors T/na 
Sullivan and Laura Walters. 

In addition, assistant Coach 
Kathy Brym has a lot of ex-

Visit the new Comer's 
see our new 

28 foot tobacco humidor 

featuring a complete line of domestic and imported 
cig~rs and toba~cos stored in controlled humidity to 
keep your selection at peak freshness 

M 9:30-9 
T-89:30-5 
13 S. Dubuque 
~3 

· . L ____ ~~ __ _'~~~~~ ...... ~ ...... w. · ............................. . 

Han made bsather 
Jackets· 

ZD 7o Df·FI 
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perlence as a rl1ytlUnic gym. 
nast and has added much to the 
dance routines to the team, 
Haronoja said. 

"I'd have to Say that Cyndl 
(Devero), Jill (Behncke) and 
Val (Nielsen) are our mOlt 
consistent performers," 
Haronoja said. "Laura Putts 
and Sue Cherry will also add a 
lot. ThIs year we will be 
amazingly strong on the 
(uneven) bars. Some of the 
routines are very beautiful 
already, and I think we'll also 
be strong In the vaulting.·' 

"Competitively, this Is the 
earliest we've ever had our 
routines together," she added. 
"We have a lot of meets and the 
ones this fall are simply there to 
give us a chance to practice and 
to learn how to perfonn." 

Practice started on the first 
day of fall classes and It won't 
be over for some until possibly 
the nationals which begin In 
early May. It's a long season, to 
be sure, but one that a gymnast 
comes to expect, according to 
Haronoja. 

The women gymnasts will get 
the competitive seallOn rolling 
with e 7 p.m. intrasquad met!t 
today in the Field House , The 
team will be divided between a 
squad of juniors plus one un· 
derclassman specialist against 
the remaining freshmen and 
sophomores . There are no 
seniors on the team. 

"It's going to be a lot of fun," 
NielseJt said. " 1 think the 
juniors have more meet ex· 
perience over the others, but the 

freshmen are reaDy good." 
Haronoja calls It a toss-up, 

but adds that If Nielsen, who i.s 
recovering from an inJury, were 
100 per cent, the Juniors would 
have the edge. 

But that's an Important 
difference, HaronoJa points out. 
The competition within the 
team has Improved greatly, she 
explained. "We have a healthy 
attitude and It's good to have 
the competitiveness within . 
They generate so much energy, 
that I have to slow them down at 
times." 

Women ', ,ymna'ticB 
Home Schedule 

Oct. 29-30 - Iowa Invitational 
Nov. 19-20 - Regional meet 
Feb. 4-5 - Iowa Invitational 
Feb. 25-26 - State Cham· 
plonshlps 
April 27-29 - National Modem 
Rhythmic Clinic , 
April 30 - Modem Rhythmic 
Gymnastics; National and 
World Game Trials 

Away Schedule 

Nov. 26-27 - Midwest Open at 
Chicago. 
Dec. 3 - University of Kansas 
Invitational 
Dec. 10 - SI. Cloud State 
Jan . 15 - Illinois State 
University 
Jan , 22 - Northwestern 
Invitational 
Feb. 11·12 - Big Ten Cham· 
pionships (University of 
Dlinols) 
Feb. 19 - Grandview College 
Invitational 

Hockey team 

stops Grinnell 
The UI women's field hockey 

team slipped past Grinnell, 1~, 
Wednesday afternoon at the 
Madison Street field. 

Although Iowa outplayed 
Grinnell , UI Coach Margie 
Greenberg was a lIttie disap
pointed with the team's per
fonnance. "n wasn't one of our 
stronger games. We outplayed 
them, but we didn 't come close 
to playing the type of hockey 
we're capable of playing," said 
Greenberg. 

Iowa 's Carla Seltzer scored 
eight minutes before the final 
whistle on a centering pass by 
Sue Smith. 

The UI will host Northern 
Illinois University for thelr 
season finale this Saturday at 1 
p.m. After the 10wa·N!U game, 
Northern Iowa will play the NIU 
reserves at 2:30 p.m. 

, 

MAKE IT 
YOURSELF 

PIZZA 
SUNDAY evening October 

24 al ; :30 
EVeryone invited, Spon30red by St. 

Paul Lutheran Chapel 

AU you can eat 
for $1 ,00 

Year End Bicycle Sale 
Saving~ up to $20. 

on all Bicycles 
in stock until 

Nov. 1 

W()pl~ 
~f~i~es 

Belt Spring Price Increuel 
Dan Nldey, Prop. 35H1337 

ns S. Gilbert 

Spedal 
Sweetheart Roses 

1 dozen 
Reg $10 . $12 value 

NOW $2.98 
cash & cany 

&le keJt 110 r i st 
14 S. Dubuque 

Downtow~ 
4 J 0 Kirk wood Ave, 

(,'t·' nholl .... & Cul t Ch 'fl ("nlt -, 
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with the 01 sports staff 

Alter last weekend's lo8I to 
indiana, Iowa fans seem to be 
harder to come by as only Z2 
readers remained loyal to the 
Hawkeyes. Minnesota found II 
readers and two out of three, 
Dall)! Iowan writers forecasted 
a Gopher win. 

I 

Three really close contests 
appeared in this week's 
coDection of gridiron battles. 
Colorado has been given tile 
edge over Iowa State, and 
Florida is a M-57 favorite over 
Tenne.ee, while Arkansas II 
given the same edge by tile 

Sieve Tracy 
sport, Editor 

J.1Ia Telal 
Alloc. sport. Editor 

Sieve NemeCII 
Staff Writer _III 

89111",h"ngrll 

WI.DOI. 
WiU be c/o,e 

10 •• 
"Up" /n Ihe cold 

IWaol. 
Sportalll .putter 

MIMe .... 
Gopher. get bll 

IW .... 
Sporlall armor nuted 

Colonelo 

readers. 
As always, the prophet with 

tile best record, and most ac
curate tiebreaker score, will be 
rewarded with a six1l8ck of his 
choice, courtesy of tile friendly 
folks at Ted McLaughlin's First 
Avenue Annel. 

Reader'. pick. 

MiueIoIll • 
Iowa n . 

lw.ol. r7 
Michlgall Slale 24 

Iowl SCale 
Rl!flret, 

lowl SCale 
Sigh Buff., 110m. on til. rallge 

CoIondo a 
lowo Stot. 58 

OkIaIIoml 
InlrUllale .quabble 

Florida 
More vilamin C 

Aubun 
ROGIled 

HOIIllot 
By Ihree 

UCLA 
Don' t eat the grap" 

BowUal Greea 
Up th~r alley 

Nebrllu 
Ha""e.1 time 

Oklahoma 
No mUlleal 

Florid. 
Galor greot 

AubarD 
Home adllalllage 

HOII.toa 
S~el/ , 
UCLA 

, 0.111 bite. 

BowU .. GreeD 
Wr""ll O/lio .ellool 

Neb,. .. 
Mo nol mighl, 

Oklah .... 
COIObol/' ,addle·.or. 
I 

F1ark1a 
Anita Brvaftl Ulce. 'em 

Aubun 
Tige" lalle it 

H .. lleI 
Cunnillg COtOga" 

UCLA 
BoUie of the Bea" 

BowIlllJ Gretli 
B.,..,I 'em over 

Nebra" 
H a""eat tim. 

a.J1IIo ... l. 
Oldohomo Stote 12 

Florida .. 
TenM"" 57 

A,bun • 
Florida Slate 41 

Arb ...... 
Houllon 57 

UCLA 1. 
Cali/oMlia IZ 

Tie I 

Bo.U .. GreeD 82 
Miami (0/ Ohio) 39 

Nebr •• u II 
Mi"oun 21 
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PERSONALS 

WIIBank PETS , 
'TRUST I CoraMIe! Iowa 
Serving the Iowa City 
Area at convenient 

, locations HALF-breed Bluepoint Siamese kittens, ~~~~!::~~~~~i~~~~~i~~~~i~ii~~i~~~iii 55. Phone 338-7t60 or 354-3240. to.27 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming· Pup' 
L£All4ERWORK, ClJ8Iom; bells. begs. pies. kittens, !topical fish, pet SlJppies. 
bllfolds. etc. Hall Mall above Osco·s. t 1.3 Brenneman Seed Store, t 500 1 Sf Avenue 

Soulh. 338-8501. 1 t -81 

FEEL bad? Individual and group problem 
IOIving for women by women Iheraplsts. 
Call 679-2658 ; 644-2637: 338-3410; 
354-2879. 1 H8 

Tickets 

HELP WANTED 

WORK sludy cook. Alice's UGY'OG""._ 
I 0:30 a.m . • 12:30. weekdays. 
6714. 

MACRAME· MACRAME· MACRAME NORTHWESTERN foolball tickel lor ADULT carrier needed S Dubuque, S. 
Jule. caHon cord. beads, "lelal nngs. cal· I Sectl U Call U 337 2151 10. CinlOlj. S. Capiiol area. earnlngs approx-
cuHa. Jewelry and more. Sliers CraHs. 413 sa e, on . sa.' . Imalelv $120 each four weeks plus bonus. 
Kirkwood Ave .. 338·39t9. 11·8 22 Call Pal Smilh, 338-3865. 12-1 

STORAGE STORAGE 
Min/·warehOUse un"s • all slzes. Monlhly 
ratesas low as $25 per month. U Siore All. 
Dial 337·3506. 11-8 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOST at stedium - Wire rim sunglasses. 
PREGNANT WOMEN: We need al black case . Call 356·3138 or 338· 

MODELS 10 work with free lance phOIO-, 
grapher In Iowa CIty. November 3-4. $7 
per hour. Have local references Phone 
319-243·3999 or wrile Chud< Wagner. 
511 Meadowview Drive. Clinlon. 
Iowa 52732. 10.25 

woman who would be willing 10 be photo- 3765. to.25 -----------
graphed during Ihe birtl) of her child. • •••••••••••••• 
Photographs of !he birth will be provided FOIlND - University of Kenlucky student • • 
to whoever Is selected. /J interesled call Ider-.ificatlon. Room 11 t, CommUnlca.. SCHOOL BUS DRM:RS • 
Lawrer<:e Frank, 353·6220. tions Center. 1()'25. 7 - &30 om, 2:30 _ 4 pm • 

IF YOU BELIEVE IN THE 
eJJabliJm.nI of a JIOUd. rm ... ,rnC/I .hob ... for "'n· ..... I/1, 

IF YOU BELIEVE IN THE 
ara/ion of a m...! ""';ce 6- rn...porlaIion '/laI.", for llIe elder/ai, 

IF YOU BELIEVE IN THE 
JeoJo,.".nI of .. Rape C';Ii. Crn/"" 

IF YOU BELIEVE IN THE 
creation of netl>zoni", orJinonc .. so tIvu "'ty ... eflexible/or communl//I 

THEN YOU'LL BELIEVE IN LORADA CILEK 
0"... lho /all fo .. year. a'I/OUt Coonly S.".,vi.or, LoroJa CiI.* hm 
uJor*ttI 10 deoelop 11. ... profrom' in JoIon.on County. 

VOTE' CILEK, 
tilt exper/rncet! cancida/., 

D ... oaatlc conJidDle, four year Imn, 
JoJmlOn Counly BoatJ of S"",,","or •. 

poId for ..,. Shad .. t. far ow.. ..... J SuIU .... , Ct..Irponoa 
• Chouf ... r'. license required. • 

. LOSTon E. College - FridaV nlghl. female. IOWA orv COACH CO.. • ~=:::::::::::::::::::::=: calico, "Ace". Rewar~ . 338-0813, •• Hlpay I West • 
anytime. 1 ~26 • 

••••••••••••••• 
WHO DOES IT? 

LOST · Small neutered male blue pomt 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS Siamese with stub tall viomty Washington 

Anist s portraits; charcoal. $10, pastel. and Muscahne. 338-0933. Reward. 1 0.26 
$2~; oil. $100 and up. 351-0525. 12-2 

CORRINA, my calico kitty. split Irom 
SEWfNG • Wedding gowns and bndes· Mercy Hospital area Friday Rewardl 
maids dresses. ten years' experience. Dan, 351·4838. 10.25 
338-0446. 12-2 

INSULSPRAY 
by 

INSTRUCTION 

JEWELRY instruction - Learn fabncahon, 
casling and jewelry repair at Ihe River City 
Emporium. 338-4926. 10·28 

WILLOWWIND, a small elemenlary 

SALES pos.tlons - Manager Irainee. fuU 
and part time sales. Relail sales experi- ": 
ence deli nil ely required for all posilionsas 
we/I as a definite inleresl In slereo. Col
lege degree required for manager trainee 
posilion. Call Rad io Shack. 351·4642 lor 
appointment to InteNlew. An equal opper. 
lundy employer. 11-23 

FU U. nME COUNS£I..OR AIDE 
ApproolrlWeIjI $600 per month, 
colese desree not neeeMl)'. yet 
r~ted e>per1ence And/or COUI2 
worlc helpful Send or deMr re· 
sume to 1005 Musudne ~en~. 

BORDEN'S school. will be laking enrollment appHca- .. _________ -' 

AUCTION 
Hawkeye Downs, 6th St. SW 

Saturday , October 23, 10 a.m. 
(Preview, 8 - 10 a.m.) 

Jr-~ ______ ~ ____ ~~ __________ ~ 

It ' 
"The Elmer's 

People" 

Glue 
tions year-round. 338-6061 : evenings. 
879-2682. 11-12 WAITER·wailresses, dishwashers -

Contents from home in Maine 
Antiques: Furniture including Victorian parlor 
organ, oak pressed back chairs, commodes . 
Beds: iron and brass. Early hooked rugs (I 
Quaker Oats.) Lamps: Magnificient hanging, 
kerosene , wicker, tiffany style and floor. Dolls 
and doll furniture . Clocks: calendar, gingerbread . 
and shelf. China: Satsuma jardiniere, Limoges 
and others. Early and collectable glass:depres· 
sion, cut, art, pressed, pattern, enameled opales
cent pitcher, silver and silverpiate, pairpoint 
coffee pot, coin silver spoons, watches and 
jewelry. Many more interesting and collectable 
items. 

.oJ. 
0;;;; 

... 

II irthright? 
What " "t' IS I " 

A series of introductory classes will begin next Tues. 

Oct. 26; at 7:30 pm. 

For further information call: 

338.2093, 338·1902 

Baveyoar 
blood pressure 

checked. 
.. 

Give Heart Fund , 
AmeJlcan Heart Association '. 

Dutch Way 
I I~ Laundromat & Dry Cleaners 

1216lf2 W. 5th St. Coralville 

052 Washers 021 Dryers 
-Always Attended -Carpeted .. " .. , "Iiin -Soft Water oFree Parking SPECIALlzlE HOSE 

oAir Conditioned ~ P J. E 0 0 E M 0 N E ~~ 4 
TOS.LAVER CANES 

. ,!~ 
I - ~~WATTS~ 

S PIE 0 0 I fflf lO S T 
LAN A. A V E H G E ~f¥~ , ALAMOOE REBATES 

~ JIN 'VES~ 
iNo ~L~O SORTS 

DOYLE RAMIE I Mon .• Slit. 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.\ 
Sun. 8 a.m .• 9 p.m. ROTA TAllGATERS '"I''' ".~g ilM E S A IC C E N T U ATE 

351·9409 
..tete!!. T P lOON A .1. TEA 

lllSWla 1 ... IVIOUS ".n".-

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Red or Iron 
I -- of Gilead 

10 Stray 
l4 "tt -- be you" 
15 Ancient town 

of Italy 
II Reprding 
17 "-what I 

say" 
18 Vase material 
20 Bridge, hearts, 

etc. 
22 Girl's name 
23 Follow the rules 
24 Central part 
25 Tookoff 
28 Harrison 
21 Withstand 
SCI -- Bergerac 
351nsUnuhentfor 

CMa.ls 
.1t AlJ&ns' adopted 

son 
37 "--a 

StrlUller" 
sa British .uthor 
40 Dexterous 

4S Biblical writinp 
47 Writer John 

Dickson 
48 Roundup 
4t Corsican family 
54 " . . . I.n tears 

amid the --" 
58 Willow 
57 Active one 
58 Russian police 
59 EleJists 
SO Buroen , 
II Relctfon of 

surprise 
1% Irish patriot 

DOWN I 

I Stylish 
2 Central 

American Indian 
3 Baltic feeder 
4 African village 
5 Biblical poem 
• Smiled 
7 nn Pin or 

GMOline 
8 Pastures 

12 Dunne 
13 Sa ..... e I. Englistl poet 
21 Encourage 
24 Spirit of myth 
U Judie 
Ie Nordtem capital 
21 "-- 'er up!" 
28 WIiI!Jky 
2t Enlistment 

places: Abbr. 
SO Small house 
3 I French directioo 
32 Western Indian 
S3 Speaker's place 
Sf N. V. time 
31 School or,. 
St Paulin. sounds 
40 Atmosphere 
42 Male American 

Indian 
4S Madrid sight 
44 Law~ver 
45 Parting word 
.. SIde looks 
47 Marine-4. We.t Jndiln fish 
50 Biblical name 
51 Rawhide thon, 
52 MJlde-

. 41 -- pro nobis 
42 Leathers 

• Fairy queen 
10 More pNdent 
11 Dvorek 

53 Formerly, of old 
55 Kind of wheel 

PERSONALS 

Apply in person, Lung FUQg. 715 S. River
s,de Dr or call 338·9792. 10·28 

COUNTRY Kitchen Is now hiring fuU anc Richard H. Webber 
All types of residential & 
industrial insulation . Our 
appUcators are among the 

most experienced in Iowa. 

NEED help with that term paper? Former 
T.A. will tutor compoSition. literature and 
baglnnlng French. Also editing. research 
and typing. Call 338-9345_, 10-26 

BEGtNNING gUllar lessons· Classical, 
Flamenco and Folk. 337·9216; 1·643-

pan-time waiters-wailrAsses lor all shifts. ~mlllIWi 
We can work out hours around college ,"w.~~i(:~%:l;m··!MmSlif@l:m!!limIJmi!!lilllllllllllllillilll.illllllIfIII" 
schedules. Apply In person. 1401 S. Gi~ - bert SI., Iowa Cily. 10.27 

RIVER CITY EMPORIUM 
Fine handcrafted jewelry for a/l 

CaD us for an estimate 

337·2187 
2316. 11·10 PART lime waitresses-walters. 354-

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC occasions, jeweler's tools and 

suppHes. In the HaD Mall above 
08eo's. 338-4926. 

The ESPiSCOPAL COMMUNITY of 
ST. fRANCIS 

Holy EuchMlSl and 
Church School 

10 A.M. 
MaIn Lounse - We.J"" House 

120 N. Dubuque St 

WIlL edit rhetoric and core Ht papers. 
MIrY, 33&-9620. 11-26 

~. "".' . . 

ANTJQUtS 
.. .'. '" (t . '" ;..; < ,!: 1. .' < 

ANnQUES -4 blocks east 01 Old Capitol. 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128Y, E. IOWA CITY ANTICUE CO. 
Washington. Dial 351-1229. 11·9 20 S. Van Buren 

" THE PLEXIGLAS PEOPLE" cor;nplele 
slock . Cuslom framing. fab\ication . BLOOM Anliques· Downlown Wellman. 
Clockwork. 313 3rd Avenue, Coralville. Iowa - Three buildings full. 11-24 
351·8399. 11-17 

STEREO repairs needed? Call the ser· - ---I vice spedallsts al Electronic Service Lab, i Eun Up to $521month I 338-8559.' 11-1 
SELLING OUT 

(MOSnY) 
I is iI Plasma Donor I 
, Cail 351·0148 for I 
I more information I 

3335. ask for Mrs. Hunl. Hawk·1 Truck 
Slop. 11·6 

The Dally Iowan needs 
carriers for the' followlng 
areas: 

• Hawkeye Ct Apts. 

Call the Circulation Dept. 
between 8 - I I p.m. or 
after 3:00. 353·6203. 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

SElUNG beautiful Monte Carlo - 20,600 SINGLE room for boy. close in. COOking 
miles. Loaded. 35t -6155 or 337· Privileges. 337·2573. 12·3 
4810. 11-4 

PRIVATE relrigeralor, shared kitchen. 
1974 MERCURY wagon. Colony Park, $tOO. 518 N. V~n Buren. Apt. 6. 10·22 
nine-passenger, new steel redlals, loaded 
with extras. $3,900. 354-3872 after 5 
p.m. 11-3 

1970 THUNDERBfRD. low mileage. ex· 
cenenl· no rust. sun roof, full power (funky 
car) ; new brakes, ballery and tuneup. 
Snow tires. Jim. 351 ·1257. $1.500. 11-2 

PRIVATE home • No kitchen unlll 
Christmas. eleven blocks Iro~ Old 
Capitol. 338-1760. 11-22' 

-
APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

1974 VEGA -Excellenl running and phys. 
ical condihon. $1 .600 or best oHer. 338. ONLY $120 - Furnished one bedroom. 
9t 15. 10.26 carpeted. laundry facililies, pets OK. on 

TYPE / TRANS LA TE I PROOFREAD MUST sell 1976 Ghla II Muslang. Exce~ 
bus Une. 338·7997. Renlal Directory. 114 
E. Collage. 10·26 I B i 0 Res 0 u rces I, r-;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;o-,;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;,~ 

'-_2~!.:~<!?~~~ __ .J 

Art Work 
Paintings, prints, sculpture, In
cluding works by J.C. Calhoun, 
Frank Gallo. Also Chinese & 
TIbetan tapestries. 

Stereo 

English. German, French. italian. lenl. air, warranly. 337·7166. 1()'26 
Spanish. Portuguese. Reasonable · Pro- COZY country - One bedroom, all utilities 

HILL Top Game room. 1100 NonnOodge. 
Iowa City 351-9944 11-2 

3 FAMilY GAIlAGE SALE 
Air conditioner, carpet, drapes, 
clothes and much more. Satur
day, October 23,9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
709 6th Avenue, Coralvi lie 

Philips 212 , Sansul AU770, 
Sansul lU770, 4 large Advent 
speakers, 4 Dahlquist tweeters, 
handmade stereo cabinets, plus 
1,000 albums including over 
400 classical . 

lesslonal.351:5819 12-6 198'J!EPvarrconvertedcamper. Newly paid . $100. 338-7997. Rental Directory, 

REASONABLE. experienced. accurate . overhauled. painted and carpeted. $750. 114 E. College. 10.26 
Inspected. 354-5749, 10.25 

A haze on Ihe far honzon. ti,U ,"linite 
lender sky. the ripe rich tint of Ihe corn 
fields and wild geese sailing h'gh; wilh al 
over upland and lowland the charm of the 
golden rod. Some of us call it aulumn and 
others call it God. Black's Gaslighl 
Village. 11 -2 

COME 10 IMU for debales - Ubertarians 

GREEN THU,MBS, ' ~ 
ETC. '~.'.~' 

have some answers. 10·22 BEAUTIFULpiants and hanging baskels. 
--:---------- 122 Grand Avenue Court. 338·7783.11-4 
PROFESSIONAL palm read,ng. $3. 1,:;-
trology charts, $5. For appointment . 
35f.2740. 11·2 

HilL Top Tavern - Hamms on tap. 1100 
North Dodge 351·9944 1 t-2 

MISCE.LLANt:OUS 
A·Z · .. ' 

Also, I have some Interesting an
tiques, color1V, plus a variety of 
memorabilia , Including 12 
pounds of top quality black 
Coral. 

CALl COYOTE, 
946.3091, 946.3951 

: .. : ., ,, ' h.' 

MUSICAL '· '. . 
INSTRUMENTS NEW celHng·high bOOkshelves; card tao 

CHRISTUS Community provides Christ- ble. Best offer. 338·2944, Eileen. 10.28 
Ian fellowship weekdays at 7 o·clock. t22 FLUTE, six years old. Armslrong. $150 or 

D,ssenatlons. manuscnpis, papers. Lan· __________ _ 
guages. 351-0892. 11·23 1975 DODGE CoIl - Air. warranty trans
TH ESlS experience _ Former university fenable. automatiC, under 6.000 miles. 
secrelary. New IBM Correcting Selectric 337·7005 10·22 
338-8996. 11-23 

TYPING · Carbon nbbon electric; editing: , 
experlerced. Dial 338-4647. 10.27 

.. AUT9 SERVICE 
, • < 

, . 
FAST, profeSSional typing· Manuscripls, HEY, studentSI Do you have problems? If 
term papers, resumes. IBM Selecincs. so call. Volkwagen Repa! rService. Solon, 
Copy Cenler. 100. 338-8800. 11·4 Iowa. 644·3661. days or 644-366910r fac. 

tory Iralned service. 11·23 

FURNISHED apartments - Carpeled. 
Close to downtown. Bus /lne. Lease not 
required. Laundry faciUUes. Many olher' 
eXlras. 5120 a monlh. call 354-5503 bet· 
ween 7 a.m. and 3 p.m., Monday through 
Friday. 10.27 

FURNISHED, one bedroom apartment' 
near campus. $140. available November 
1. 337-4779, after 5 p.m. 10.27 

LAK ESIDE Iwo bedroom townhouse. 
immedlale occupancy, to sublease. Call 
351·5878 after 6 p.m. 10.26 

TYPIN{l Service· Secrelarialexperience, 
IBM Seleclric. 351-4147 aHer5 p.m. 10·25 'F'=:;;:;==;:;O~rir;;;:;:;;.:::=::;. ONE bedroom available now· Carpeted. 

$150 includes utilities except gas 337· 

.BICYCLES '. 
TRANSMISSION. 2522. 11-2 

SERVICE 
E. Churci1 St. . 338-7869. 1()'26 SPEAKERS· Very efficient With high best oller. excellent condition. 35t· , 
----------- qualilysound. 12inchwoofer.12 inchlull 5428. 11-4 

I-Day S.n.tc:t·-

WILL trade two bedroom apanment four 
blocks from campus lor older place. 337· 
5409 about 6 pm. 10.26 

DRINKING problem? Need help? AA range. mylar dome tweeter. Reasonably 
meeting 12 noon every Saturday, Lounge priced. Call aHer7:3O p.m. lor ,nlormatlon, 
Norlh Hall corner 01 Davenporl and 351-8671 . Keep trying. 11-4 
Capitol. 11·2 

AR amp 120 RMS AR4X speakers. 351 · 
STUDENT IN i.ANDSCAPlNQ DESIGN 5454 affer 5. 10-28 

wil draw porfassional pllWl for your 
property. VflI'/ reasonable. OLYMPUS 35-SP. 42mm 1.7 lens, excel-

351-1507. 10.27 lent optical quality, $t25. Call 351 -6586or 
___________ .. 353-7137. ask for Don. 10·28 

I 0 . 0 . 0 .0 
Topl&ce yourcta.fted ad In theDl, I FOR sale - Complete. waterbed; easy 

I com. 10 Rm. Ill. Communications I che,,; sub· zero sleeping bag; L10yds 

NEW live-year-old Martin 0·12·35 • Best 
offer or Willing to Irade lor acousllC elec· 
tric. MXR Blue Box . $75. 351·6632. t 1·2 

ALVAREZ Oassical guitar Model 5002, 
S145. Used very lillie. Complele wilh 
Crlse 353-2569. 10·26 

FENDER single-neck pedal steel guilar. 
Will consider Irade of guitar or phOlo 
equ'pmenl. Evenings. 319·377· 
6034. 10·25 

BICY LES 
for everyone 

Parts & Accessories 
Repair Service 

STACg 
. :Kt«:a!~,.· 3Jlo -
MOTORCYCLES 

I Cenl .. III the comer of CoIege and speakers. Can 337-4023. affer6.30.10·26 -----------

I Madioon,11 a.m. I. the deadline for I MARTIN 018. eighl years old..roilector's 350 YAMAHA 1972 - Good to fair condi-
placing and caneeDlng eluslfted •. I USED vacuu,m cleaners reaSonably condllion. $500. 354-2809 10·28 lion. Road b,ke. $375. 351·6070. after 

AD Won Guulllt.ed 
33806743 203 KJrkwoocl 

GARAGES
PARKING 
SPACES 

TWO open parking spaces al 33t N. 

LANTERN Coun . One bedroom unlur
nl shed, appliances. carpel . air, bus 351· 
3599;;338-1 169. 11-2 

CAMPUS close - Two bedroom unfur· 
nlshed apanment available November t . 
338-9980. 10.25 

Gilben. 354·5t37. , 12-2 BASEMENTapanmenlwilhbeaulifulgas 
----------- Ilreplace; also sleeping rooms wllh cook· 
OPEN parlono sla/ls for renl. 314 E. Ing privileges. Black's Gaslighl Village. 
Bloomington. $tO Cell 338-9044. 10.28 422 Brown. 11-16 

HOUSING WANTED 

. 
EFFICIENCY aparlmenls - Special 
weekly rales. Kilchenettes. Pine Edge 
Motel. Highway 6 West. Coralville. 351· 
7360. 10·25 I The olkel. now ~ during tho I pnced.BrandysVacuum.35H453.12·3 5:30 p,m. 10.26. 

I -~.. SOURCE of Sound - Top quality portable 
noon hour. I PENTAX Sp.F with 55mm 1.8; SMC disco syslem operated for continuous 1976 KAWASAKI KZ·400. excellent. QUIET. responsible person wanls one- MARRIEDcouple .Complelelyfurnlshed, 

I • o . o . o . I Takumar 35mm/3.5; Seliger 28mmi2.8; music. Call 351 -5668 after 6 p.m. 11·2 1974 Honda 750, very good. 35 1-1546 bedroom aparlmenl or elficlency lor al/ utilities paid. May Flower I Minimum Ad • 10 W...... Sollgor 200mmI3.5, 2X and 3X tele- aHer 5 p.m. 10.26 Ja nuary 1 al reasonable rale. 337-2561 . Apa,tments. 1.28 

I No r .... If cane..... I converier . All for $400. Paul, 337- I aher 6. 10.26 ========-:--:---:: ___ 
10 wdo. . 3 days. $2.81 I 7801 . 10.27 . HONDA -Checkour 1977 prices. Slark·s. 

I 10 wds. · 5 days - $3.18 , PralrieduChien. Wisconsin. Phone 326· APARTMENT -house. twobedroomnear 

I 10 wdo. - 10 days • $4.03 I TWO E78·14 tires, $15 each. Iwo snow. 2331. 11 ·22 campus. January · May. 353- t41 0; 353-
<> . <> . <> . <> I $750 eaCh 354-4652, 10.22 0:--====-------:;- 0355. 10.25 I DI 0u0II0d0 III ....... 1 I HELP wanled · Full and part lime counter 

L • 0 • <> • 0 • JENSEN 5 loudspeakers. 12 InCh 3 way. help 10' day shiH. Apply in person. Donut· 
----------- $195 and Pioneer 5200 ampl,her. $75. land. Coralville. 11-4 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN DUPLEX SCIENCE Fiction Convenlion - Frank _ Phone 351-6FO. 10.22 

DAY wailer-wailress thirty hours a week Herbert. November 5 • 7. Carousel Inn. 
Information: Box 710. Iowa City. " ·5 

UNIQUE handcrafted wedding bands. 
Call Bobbi Nilausen. 351-1747. 11·3 

PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Birthright 6 
p.m. ·9 p.m .• Monday Ih(Ough Thursday. 
338-8665, 11·4 

NEW double bed ; complele. Chest of or more. must be 18 or older. Apply ,n 1'72 TOYOTA Ce/iea · Very good condi · 
prawers. BeSi oners. 338·2944 aher 6 person, Ken's P,ua. 1950 l ower Mus· tion. Call 338·6040 aner 6 p'.m. 1 t-4 LOVELY, Iwo bedroom. unfurnished 
p.m. 1()'25 cal,ne Road. to-28 Ipwnhouseln qu/et area. Family or couple 

1'71 TOYOTA Corolla 1200 - 63,000 P!eferred. $330. 351·3044. 10.22 
PANASONIC Technique lurnlable. 
Sl1500 Direci Drive Meranlz 20t5 
ampilfier .. AM·FM receiver. Two Sic Ven
luri Formula 4 speakers. $675 Sara • 
337-5556. anylime. 10.25 

miles, 4 speed. Inspected. $850. 351· 
4929. ' 10·27 

RESEARCH Assislant I opening • Re
qUires bachelor's degree In chemistry or 
biology or equivalenl combination or edu- ----------
cat'on and experience. For details. call 
353·4420. Equal opportunity employ· 
menl .. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

CRISIS Center· Call or slop in, 112'12 E. 
Washi~on. 351-Ot40. 11 a.m. ·2 a.m. YAMAHA CA.600 amplifier, only elgh~ COUNTRY living - Beauliful one or two-

monlhs old. Call 354·5295 after 7 COOK needed for fralernlly. good pay. 1975 VW RABBIT - Exce,lent . AM·FM. bedroom housewilh great view overlook· 

1966 VOLKSWAGEN, new motor in 72. 
Needs brakes Red tille. Best offer. Call 
354·47tO aher 4 p.m to·26 

ICHTHYS p.m 10-22 Cal 337·9671 . 10.27 4-speed . rad,al Ilres . $2.900. 354- Ing Coralville Reservoir. Double garage. 
1IIbIe.IooIc..oo GIll Sho{I 1034. 10·26 carpeling, fireplaoe, appliances. 2/3 acre 

• ~ woo/er. 5 drivers, must sell . cheap. 338· position In three-attorney oHlce prOviding 1 '74 D.tlUn B·210 blue hatci1bad<. two facilrties. Close to school and Iowa City. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

TWO femaleS share seven room country 
home IIX miles from heart of town. 5110 
each. includes utilities. Pell doubtful. 
351.0660 aner 3 p.m. 10.25 

CONGENIAL female · Own room, close. 
$75 a month. 337-2336. 11-3 

FEMALE -Own room, furnished. bus. S90 
monthly & utilities. nonsmoker preferred. 
351·7525 after 5 p.m. 10.26 

MALE nonsmoker share one bedroom 
apanmenl. Siudious. West Benton. 338· 
8919. 11-2 

QUIET female share two bedroom Car
nage Hi. apartment, own bedroom, $100 
338-2944 after 6 p.m. t f.t ~ 

SPEAKERS · MiO(ostallCs 10 inch ATTORNEY· Full lime stan attorney ----------- wilhmanylargetrees includesfruil.dock 

~ • ... 6716. t 0.28 fuM range of civil legal services 10 low doors. e.cellent condilion. standard shiH. $26.000. 621).6446. 10,22 
632 S. DubUq~ Income cienls In three oounly ar .. An radio. 22.000 miles. 40 m,les per gallon ---------_-..,. FEMALE -Two bedroom apanment, bus. 

Iowa CIty ~5 t-0383 •• ••••••••••••• equal opportunity employer. Please send highway. $2.500. 354-3416. 11-1 S 100 plus ut!Htles. avllilable November "1 • DI H k L alAld 15. 338-3132, aHer 6 p.m. 10.29 • Houn: Mon-Sat. 10 a.m. - 5 n.m. D 0 ~ NbyK ITS • resume to rector, IiW eye eg , 
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calina. Iowa. t1-24 L _____ ..: _______ I Sedan. 644-~661 or 644·3669. 11-23 pm. 10.22 

MODEL 20t Advent cassella deck, good OVERSEAS Jobs • Summerlyear·round. FAMILY • Three bedroom '\"'nhause 10.45 mobile home, good condilion. car· 
condilion. $250. ~37·4402. Europe. S. America. Australia. Asia. elc. available Immodiately. After 6 p.m., 338. peted. North Uberty. 338-7426 
evenings. 10.27 Allfields.S500·$ 1200monlhly. Expenses 4642. 10.29 --~--------
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Senale needs an editor lor a newSletler SOUTH SIDE MOTORS Ings. 15C Meadowbrook. 11 ·2 
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Bench's 2 homers power Reds 
NEW YORK (AP) - Johnny 

Bench smaahed a pair of home 
runs and drove In five runs as 
the CIncinnati Reds defeated 
the New York Yankees 7-2 
Thursday night, completing a 
four-game sweep of the 1976 
World Series. 

The Reds became the flnst 
National League team in M 
years to win COII8eCUtlve world 
championships. The lut NL 
team to accomplish that feat 
W88 the New York Giants of 
1921-22. 

Just as he did a year ago, left· 
bander Will McEnaney came 

out of the bullpen to nan down 
the final victory. He saved It for 
starter Gary Nolan as the Reds 
accomplished only the 12th four
game sweep in the 73-year 
history of the Series. 

For the first time in the 
Series, the Reds had to come 
from behind. But they did the 
job in typical CIncinnati style, 
with a stolen base setting the 
stage and home rWlS both 
capping the winning rally and 
breaking the game open. 

The Yankees' frustration was 
demonstrated in the top of the 
ninth Inning, when New York 

Manager Billy Martin, com
plaining too loudly from the 
dugout, was ejected from the 
game by first base umpire 
Bruce Froenunlng of the Na
tional League. 

The Yankees had jlunped in 
front in the first Inning when 
Thunnan Munson, en route to a 
Series-tying record of six con
secutive hits, looped a two-out 
single to right field. He circled 
the bases when Chris Chambliss 
sliced a double up the left
center field alley. 

Joe Morgan led off the fourth 
inning with a walk. After Tony 

Iowa's grid plot thickens 
with fast-selling Gophers . 

Perez flied out, Morgan stole 
second base without a throw 
from Munson. Dan Driessen 
fouled out, but George Foster 
drlUed a single to left, 1IC0ring 
Morgan with the tying run. 

That brought up Bench, who 
had six hits in 11 at-bats in the 
first three games of the Series 
and drove in five runs in Game 
Four. The Reds' husky catcher 
walloped a 1-1 pitch down the 
left field Ilne and stood at home 
plate, watching the drive. 

In the fifth, the Yankees got a 
run back. Mickey Rivers 
opened with a single and one out 
later, he stole second. It was the 
first successful stolen base 
against Bench and the Reds In 
'll post-season games dating 
back to the 1972 World Series 
against Oakland. 

Munson then singled up the 
middle, scoring Rivers and 

Sunday Worship 
10:30 at 

The Coffeehouse 
(ALC·LCA) 

comer Church & Dubuque 

Dr. Robert Foster, campul minister,speab on: 
"Uvina with and without Victory" 

- hoi coffee and rolla al 10:00 
- aD wdcome 

Mt. Vernon 0 DE U M IOWI 

HIS CIA CODE NAME IS CONDOR. IN THE NEXT 
SEVENTY-TWO HOURS ALMOST EVERYONE 
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By STEVE TRACY 
Sports Editor 

The scene will take place at 
MInneapolis this Saturday with 
kick-off time scheduled for 1: 30 
p.m. 

making it 3-2. 
Perkins, who has not started a Martin left just In time to 
game and is the thircktrlng miss seeing the Big Red Ma
fullback, has come in to score chine break the game wide 

Sun • Man: 7. 9 
Tuesday: 7:00 

The OOEUM It one block ICIIAII af 
Moun! Vemon', u.In Slrltl. 0It 
bIoc:It ... 01 HighwlY t. NDo al 

After last week's loss to 
Indiana. this vear's Iowa 
ball team is starting to 
resemble a bad mystery novel. 

The reader opens the book, 
and after a few surprises in the 
opening chapters, pieces the 
clues together and figures out 
the ending before the book is 
barely halfway finished. 

Iowa football fans are putting 
the pieces together and after 
booing the main character, 
quarterback Butch Caldwell, 
and the author, Coach Bob 
Commlngs, during the Indiana 
match, they are hoping for a 
quick change in the story-line, 
or at least some character re
evaluation. 

But Conunings is dead set on 
his current cast and his hopes of 
turning the "WUd Bunch" into a 
l!estseller. 

"We played the same players 
against Indiana that we did 
against Syracuse and Penn 
State," Commings said. "We 
think they can do the job so 
there's no use of making 
wholesale changes at this stage 
of the gtmle." 

Agatha Christie would have 
been disappointed. Th\lIl)bing 
through the book, the next 
chapter opens with something 
the readers have heard before. 
Coach Commings says that "it 
appears we still have a chance 
for a hell of a season," but 
Minnesota has different ideas. 

Minnesota, 5-1 on the year, Is 
playing the antagonist in Big 
Ten dramatics this season. The 
Gophers are tied with perennial 
conference powers Ohio Stale 
and Michigan for first place 
with perfect 3-4 marks and 
Coach Cal Stoll is hoping to 
climax the season with a 
possible bowl bid. 

"We've got some awful tough 
football games left," said Stoll. 
"We'll walt and see how those 
go and then we'll talk bowl· 
talk." 

The MInnesota story has been 
selling this season. Although the 
Gophers still have two tough 
chapters ahead with both Ohio 
State and Michigan coming up, 
they hold a convincing 32-13 
victory over Indiana and a 29-14 
drubbing of Illinois. 

Heading the Gopher attack is 
quarterback Tony Dungy, 
called by many as the Big Ten's 
best all-around quarterback. 
Dungy ranks third in the league 
with 948 totai yards rushing and 
needs only 87 yards to surpass 
the MInnesota career rushing 
record of 4,031 yards. 
. Tailback Kent Kitzmann adds 
to t\le rushing plot, having 
picked up 588 yards and Ron 
KuIlas, with 22 passes for 247 
yards, is the leading receiver. 

Fullback Jim Perkins, whom 
Stoll calls his designated scorer, 
is leading In points with M. 

with 
Justin 

Tolan 

ARNOLDS PARK, Iowa - Ordinarily in the Roof Garden, one 
sees youths freely gyrating and slowly sipping CoIl1ns drinks. 

Nearly two months ago, however, Minnesota Sen. Hubert 
Humphrey entranced Democratic party regulars here Into 
hypnotic states at a fundralser on behalf of Iowa Congressman 
Berkley Bedell. Foghorns from the Iowa Navy flagship, the 
Empress, frequently interrupted the Democrats' "Happy 
Warrior" during a 3O-minute speech that seemed thrice as long, 
but the incessantly jowl.flapping senator hooted right back. 

Sometime between such politicallaudlngs and his tennination 
of a smorgasbord dinner, I nervously weaseled onto the red, white 
and blue podium. 

I exchanged some pleasantries with Ellnor Bedell, sister of a 
one-time aide to Humphrey while he was mayor of Minneapolis. 
Humphrey was working on some last-mlnute notes and doodles. 

"You wanted a few minutes?" he said, amazingly remembering 
my name and newspaper. 

Not to my surprise, the man who had eight years earlier 
stumped lIIalnst Richard Nixon quickly asserted himself In the 
interview. 

"I've been down to Iowa City many times," he said, wide-eyed. 
"I remember going to those football games back when you had 

NUe KInnick and Sinunons - OzzIe Slnunons. It's gonna be a real 
close game up In Minnesota this year, real goosey. 

"Both teams improved in the second half of the year last 
season. Man! Say, how does Iowa look7" . 

"Oh, fairly good," I said. 
"But! expect MInnesota will keep the pig," he said, referring to 

a 41-year-old batUe between the state universities for possession 
of a bronzed 21 by 15-inch image of Floyd of Rosedale, brother of 
Blue Boy of Will Rogers' movie, Statr Fair. 

The Senator appeared trim everywhere about his 5-8 frame 
except, of course, In his active cheeks. He continued to relate his 
knowledge of sports, and said the granddaughter of former New 
York Yankees pitcher Herb PeMock is on his staff. He was full of 
colloqulallsms, tossing out "highblnders" and cliches in every 
phrase. 

A lengthy line had gathered and I felt it was time to press my 
luck. Recalling a passage from Hunter Thompson's Frar and 
Loathing on the Campaign Trail, 1972, I asked Humphrey about 
his alleged use of amphetamines and booze to prime himself 
before a speech. 

"I seldom drInk," the 65-year-old Senator winced. "Before bed 
a beer or Canadian Club a couple times a week. I also have to tell 
the voters in Kentucky I drink bourbon. 

"But I'm a cheese and crackers man myself." 

nine touchdowns. open. I 

On defel\le, Minnesota has Dick Tidrow, relieving Ed 
held opponents to a total of only Figueroa, retired Foster on a 
99 points. The Gopher secon- fly ball. 
dary last weekend held Next came Hench, and this 
Michigan State passing whiz Ed time the Reds' catcher un- The ball (upper righl) is a blur al It sanl off the bat of Red.' 
SmIth to only 11 completions for loaded a shot that sailed .over catcher JobDJIy BeDcb for a Iwo-ruD bomer In tbe fourth iDDiDg of 
96 yards, well below his 201 the left-center field fence for World Series game number four. The gopber-ball delivering 
passing yard average. three more Reds rWlS. pitcber is Ed Figueroa; tbe homer staked the Reds to a 3-1 lead. 

Iowa Coach Bob Commings is _________ .... _ 

still trying to pinpoint Iowa's a ...... ENTION. 
problems during the 14-7 loss to ,.. • • 
Indiana. 

"I wish I could point my Recall of 22 Rim 
finger at one thing and say Fi Wild t'"B d 
that's why we're inconsistent," Ire. I ca ran 
said Commlngs ... ~ fa~ is we Ammunition-
are breaking down m different 
areas. Our biggest defensive Code #LF62PY 
disappointment against Indiana We are recalling all cartridges 
was In short yardage plays. from one 10f of Wildcat brand 22 long 
Most of the time we were rifle rim fire ammunition due to ex
playing outstanding defense." cessi ve pressu re in some of t he car-

The offensive cast for the tridges which can make them poten
Gopher game will remain the lially hazardous to shoot. Use of 
same with the exception of Ihis ammunition can cause damage 
starting taUback Ernie Sheeler. to 22 caliber .fi~arms and could 
Iowa's top rusher strained some cause p~rsonal In~u.ry. . 

mlnul .. from 1«1 

Show your Itudent 10 " Bel $1 off! 

COLD 
REMEDY; , 

1 

ThiS ammUnition can be Iden
knee llgam~nts and will not tifted by the Code LF62PY that is 
make the trip. Freshman Tom printed on the inside luck flap of 
Renn will be taking over the each 50 round box and on the upper 
position being backed up by right corner of the end panel of 5000 
Dave Schick. round cases. 

On defense, sophomore Doug , If you have Wildcat brand 22 
Benschoter will start at rim fire ammunition with this iden
defensive end in place of Nate tification please return it 10 your 
Washington. Dan Schultz will dealer for repl~cemenl. Do not .m~iI 
open at Benschoter's former Ihe . ammunitIOn to u s as thiS IS 

... when 
el@~fW1Aied 

wi~h 

The North Face Sierra Parka is 
America's number one cold lighter, 
engmeered for comfort, warmth, and 
freedom of movement. It's filled With 
10 oz. of the finest pnme goose down, 
and we carry it exclUSively. $59.50 

f kl 1 against ,postal regulations . 
de"ensive t,ac e sot. This notice is limiled to Wildcat 

At one time we were a pretty brand 22 rim fire cartridges with the 
decent football team and we LF62PY code number. 

- Hive your own rocks concert: 
just pour Southern Comfort 
over ice and turn on the music. 
Neat! Super with cola. 7UP. 
\Ollie. DrI"IIe Juice or milk! 

Southern Comfort- on·the-rocks! 

Fl. & FEATHER 
943 South Riverside Drive 

wanna see if we can get back 

there," added Conunings. "One j1t'.j:Z~)Vj~CH.~~~;'S~T.~"L~jf:;-:~:::k::~~~;;;~-="~·:'-~-:-:-:, .. : .. =,-.:o=,=_~" .. ~..,.,~_:~s~" ..... ~ ... : .. ,:»~_::~:::::::::::::=::~~ thing to keep in mind now is that • 
we can still salvage a good • 
season. We can win at Min· 
nesota if we put forth an effort 
like we did at Penn State and U· , .... , .. t 
put some consistency into our nlg .. ,lg" 'S 
~~' ~ 

A running rivalry between ~ 
MInnesota and Iowa will in- October 23rd 
troduce a new character into B ", t b 
the plot this weekend - Floyd of lOug D IOU I 
Rosedale, a bronze pig almost 
two feet tall. 

In 1935 the governors of the 
two states had a friendly wager 
of a live pig to the winning state 
during the football contest. The 
original Floyd has now gone to 
bacon, but he has been im
mortalized In the bronze statue 
that goes to the winner each 
year. Floyd has been living in 
Minneapolis since 1969. 

For the moment, the novel 
stands sWl, awaiting the next 
chapter this weekend with 
Minnesota; Conunings is 
hoping for at least a third 
printing and the readers are 
pushing for character revision. 

But it sWllooks doubtful that 
Coach Commings will be 
signing many books when 
autograph time rolls around. 

Erving signs 

for $3 million 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -

New York Nets superstar Julius 
Erving Thursday signed a $3 
million contract with the 
PhIladelphia 76ers, making him 
the highest paid pro basketball 
player In history. 

Erving signed the six year, $3 
million contract after passing a 
physical ewnlnation In New 
York and then went to 
Philadelphia to attend a news 
conference. 

Joe's Place, 
Even alter tw~ years In the forecaallng business, we still 

get a little gun-shy about selecting winners in the face of all the 
upsets in both college and pro's, On a couple of recenl 
weekends. n seemed as though the upset was the rule, not the 
exception, Rainy weather. Injuries to key people, psyched-up 
underdogs. and no doUbt a faw shaky picks on our part all 
contribute to forecasting migranes. However, we sli.love ~ ... IIO 
bear with us. 

In the face of the preceding. you might think we're planning to 
stop making positive statements. Never. Indiana wi" NOT 
upset Mlchigan ... Oregon State will NOT upset Southem 
CaI ... S.M.U. wiN NOT upset Texas ... and loulsvlle will NOT 
upset Alabama. Beyond that, we're just not very posItIvel! 

Seriously, there are a few real block·busters Saturday such 
as Nebraska·Mlssourl, Oklahoma State·Oklahoma, 
Maryland-Duke, Call1omla·U.C.L.A., Florida-Tennessee, and 
Notre Dame-South Carolina. In all but the latter, they're 
long-standing conference rivalries. ' 

Nebreska hOlds a slx·game lead over Missoun In the 66 
games they've played to a decision, while Duke has won 
fourteen of the 19 games they've played to a decision, while 
Duke has won fourteen of the 19 games they've played with 
Maryland. The Comhuskers, tied by L.S.U .. ancl Maryland are 
unbeaten ... Mluou encl Duke, both r .. 1 sleepers (1) have each 
lost two games. Nebraska will dip Missouri by fifteen, and the 
Terps are going to squeeze by the Blue Devils by four poinlS. 

In the winner·plctdng area, it _ We yipped 'cause the 
average sNpped. Through Saturday. OctOber 9th, we've been 
right on 717 games. wrong on 253, and there have been 23 
ties. Average:.739. 

Undefeated Pittsburgh plays Navy and Ohio State meets 
Purdue. The paper odds look to be one-aided, but we're 
understandably lactdng a little confidencet Pitt should top the 
Middies by 24 points and the Buckey .. should beat Purdue by 
20. 

Getting bad< 10 one of those games we've already men· 
tioned, Oklahoma, In ns Big Eight match·up with Intra· state 
rival OkIMoma State, 18 favored by ten. U~ could be written 
all over that one. l 

U.C.LA. wi" nip California and Notre Dame wlft get by South 
CaroNna. 

Ho,.. coot", 'ood It 
,. .... ,. prlCN """."""",., .. , .. 

LlHlct ",.eII' ... ,,, 
11.",'. 

Joe's Place 
115 Iowa Ave. 

The Bob Harmon Forecast 
l-MICHIGAN I-OHID STATE 
2-NEBRASKA 7-GEDRGIA 
3-U.C.L.A. 8-SDUTHERN CAL 
4-PInSBURGH t-NDTRE DAME 
S-OKLAHDMA 10-TEXAS TECH 

Saturday, Oct. ~Major Coillin 
AIr Force 17 The Citadel 15 
Akron 34 Eastern Michlpn 14 
Allbaml 36 Louisville 7 
Appalachian 2l Bill State 22 
Arklnsas State 27 McNeese 23 
ArlIansas 20 Houston 17 
Boston College 29 Army 10 
Bowlin, Green 21 Miami. Ohio 9 
BriKhlm Younll J8 Utah Stlte 13 
Brown 20 HOly Cross 7 
CoIpte 21 Laflyelte 12 
Colorado State 27 UTEP 7 
Dartmouth 23 Cornell 10 
Delawere 26 V.M.1. 1 
Eest CarOlina 20 North Carolin. 14 
Florida state 24 Auburn 22 
Florida 27 Tennessee 20 
Geo<ala Tech 22 Tul.ne 20 
Gearsla 25 Kentucky 10 
Hampdan·Sydney 15 Davidson 14 
Harnrd 24 Princeton 7 
illinois 23 Mlch ll.n Stlte 21 
Indiana Sut. 23 illinois State 14 
Iowa State 24 Colorado 23 
Kansas 31 Kansas State 10 
Long Beach State 31 L.m.r 6 
Louisiana Tech 27 NW louisiana 17 
MI~llnd 21 Duke 17 
Memphll State 35 Wlchlu 10 
MIami , Fla. 27 T.C.U. 6 
Mlchllan 41 Indi.na 7 
Minnesota 24 Iowa 17 
Mississippi State 33 Southern MlssiulRpl 13 
MississIppi 27 Vanderbilt 8 
Nebraska 28 Mllsourl 13 
New Me.lco 16 Arlzonl St.te 10 
North Caroll na State 21 Clem50n 14 
North Texas 28 New Me.leo Stlte 6 
Northern Mlchlpn 28 Centrel Michll.n 16 
Notre Dime 21 South Carolina 10 
DIlio State 30 Purdue 10 
Ohio U 21 WIlliam & MI~ 20 
OkllhOma 20 DkllhO'''I .State 10 
Penn Sute 20 West Vlrainil 13 
Pltlsburlh 31 Navy 7 
Richmond 17 Furman 6 
RU!iers 33 Columbll 6 
San Dlelo State 30 Fullerton U 
Sin Jose state 28 Frelno Stat. 8 
SE LouIsiana 24 NE Loulsl.na 21 
Southern C.I 38 Dreaon State 7 
SOuthern Iliinoll 23 Northern IIl1noll 16 
SW Loulliln. 22 P.~lflc 13 
Stanford 28 Washlnaton st.t, 24 
Syr.cuse 24 Temple 20 
Texas A&M 30 Rice 7 
Te.11 Tech 21 Arlzonl 13 
Te.ls 35 S.M.U. 13 
ToledO 21 D.yton 19 
UCLA 35 Clillornil 14 
Vilianovi 21 YounSltown 14 
V.P,I. 14 Kent State 10 
Wlke Forest 24 Vir,inll a 
Washinaton 24 Oreaon 10 
Welt Te.1I 22 Drake 15 
Western !llIchialn 21 Mlrshall 7 
WisconsIn 28 North ..... tern 11 
Wyomlna 33 Utah 14 
Vile 29 Pennsylvanl. 8 

Othlr almls-EI.t 
Alfred 24 Cortllnd 16 
Amerlc.n Int'l 24 Worln'field 12 
Amh, .. t 25 eslaYln 20 
Ashllnd 23 Slippery Rock 17 
Bat .. 11 Worcester Tech 7 
Bucknell 23 Gettyibura • C W Post 24 Ith.c. 17 
Central Connecticut 25 GlnsbOro 7 
Clillon 22 Indllnl U 20 
£lIt StroudlbU~ 3D Miller.vllie 12 
Hiram 14 Wuh 'ton & Jtfl'lOn 7 
Hofltll 17 Stton HIli 11 
Junlltl 26 Up •• le • LehlKh 26 Mllnt 21 
M .. sachuIIUI 27 Connecticut 10 
Mlddltbury 21 Bowdoin 7 
Muhlehber, 20 Dlcklnlon It 
New Hemplhl re 28 /IIorth"ltern 13 
Horwich 21 Albany St.tt 20 
R~Odt Iltilld 26 10lton U. 14 
Rochllter 22 Wlllllnllon, Mo. 7 
St. Lawrenc, 27 HlmlllQn 12 
Shlpptnlbura 25 CalilOrnla Stlt. e 
SUsqu.hlnnl 11 Delawe .. VIII~ IJ 

l1-TEXAS 
12-FLDRIDA 
l3-IOWA STATE 
14-ALABAMA 
lS-MISSOURI 

··Trenton 
Trinity 
West Chester 
Widener 
WIIII.ms 

l8-MARYLAND 
l7-COLORADO 
ll-ARKANSAS 
It-HOUSTON 
2O-KANSAS 

30 Jersey City 0 
35 Colby 6 
24 Kutzlown 14 
2l Franklin & Marshlll 20 
20 Tuftl 14 

Othlr Games-Mldwllt 
Blldwln·Wtllacl 30 Ohio Welleytn , 
Bethel MInn. 27 Westm.. I 
Central Methodist 21 William Jewell U 
Central State, Ohio 22 E.stern Illinois 21 
DePauw 24 IlI(I iana Central 2S 
E Central Okla. 21 SW Okl.homl 14 
Eastern.N,w M.oico 23 CentralOklahom. 11 
EVlnsvllle 27 Valplralso 14 
Franklin 23 Butler II 
Grind Valley 26 Hlllsd.1e II 
Hanover 34 Bluffton 0 
Missouri Southern 24 Washburn U 
Missouri V.lley 40 Biker , 
MissourI Western 27 Empori. St.te 15 
Morris 22 SI. ClOUd 17 
Muskinaum 28 Heldelber, 7 
Nellraski Wesleyan 29 Olnl I 
North O.kou State 23 North Dakotl 22 
NW Missouri 20 Centr.1 Missouri 17 
Northwood 24 Fe,ris 20 
Ohio Northern 27 Clpitll 2l 
Rolli 20 SW M 15S01K1 16 
51. Johns 54 Mtcallster 0 
SE Oklahom. 26 NW Okllhom. II 
Starllna 17 Friends U 
SI,vena Polnl 24 Stout 12 
Tarkio 23 lowl WesleYln I 
Taylor 17 Wllmlnaton 12 
Wayne , Mich. 27 S.gln.w Villey II 
Western Illinois 23 Omlha 10 
Whee ton 26 Millikin 11 
Wlttenbtr, 25 Wooster , 

Other Gamls-South Ind Southwest 
Arkansas Tech 21 Monticello 10 
Centrel Arklnlll 21 Ouachlt. 7 
Concord 14 Fl lrmont , 
ElSt Tennessee 21 Murray 17 
Eutern Kenlucky 20 Weatern K,ntucky 10 
Elon 27 Cel.wbl 10 
Emory & Hen~ 29 Brldaewl.ter Il 
Gardner-Webb 24 Carson·Newmln n 
GeorBetown 22 Millsaps . 21 
Gr.mbllng 23 J.cklon Stlte 17 
Guilford 23 Randolph-Mlcon I 
Henderson 22 Southern Stlt. 10 
Howard Payne 21 Tarleton l' 
Lenolr·Rhyne 24 MI,. HIli 15 
Llvlnaston 27 Albany Stile 10 
Martin 24 Delta Stlte 11 
Missllllppl CoIle,e 26 H.rdins 20 
Nicholls 17 AUltin PeIY 14 
Slv.nnlh St.te 30 Clark Il 
Sewlnee 20 Wuhlnaton .. L.. Il 
South Clrollnl St.t. 24 NeWberry , 
5'11 Texll 23 Sim Houllon 14 
Southwestern, Tlnn. 19 Centre 12 
TennlSl" T,ch 34 Morehead , 
TaXlI A&I Q Anlelo SIIIe Il 
Texa. Luth.lln 53 MCMurry 0 
Tex.s Southern 2S Mlillulppi Vall,y 21 
Trov 21 North AI.bama 21 , 
Vlr,lnl. Union 22 NOffoik 20 
W.yn"bur. 19 W .. t VI. W.II.Yln 14 
West LIberty 13 Gllnvill. 11 
West.rn Clrallna 24 Woflonl 7 
Wln.ton.Salem 26 £lIublth City I 

Othlr Glmes-F.r Wist 
AdlmlSlltl 13 Coloredo MII1II IJ 
Bal .. Slate II Nev.d. (Reno) 17 
CII Poly (S.L.O.) t2 C.I Poly (l'OIIIon,) 10 
Colorldo COIII.e 35 Ilthlny, Min. , 
COiorldO Wlltern :t2 Wlltern Ntw MexIco 0 
Olvll II S.cllmenlo , 
Fort lewl. 27 Me.. It 
L.Vlm, 13 WhilUer 10 
Lot An .. l.. 20 CII Luthl"n l' 
Montini b Hortlllrn CoIol'ldo 22 
Nlvlda (lIl VI"I) 19 Northlrn ArIzona 17 
/IIot1hrld.. 27 Slntl CII" 17 ' 
Plcille Luthl"n II PKIIIe • 
Portllncl st.t. U Humboldt I 
Pu .. 1 sour.d II Chico Stal' t8 
'In F .. ~c leo It.tl 11 Hlywlrd U 
Simon Fr ... r 26 taalltn 0ra1Oll , 
Southlrn Ora.on 21 Cent'" Wuhlnllon U 
W"tlrn Wllhlnaton 17 " •• tern wI.hln\llOll 10 
Whltwortll ac L~I .. Cllrk 14 
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